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Parent Pours Boiling Water on
v OId Infant by ;

- ;
.i Accident r ..

LITTLE, OfJE'S SiiFFERING
LASTS FOR THREE HOURS

Father fries'ib Comrnit Suic;d
!

: When HoSees-Wha- t He
' '

-- Has Done; v:-- !

- Driven . temporarilr Insane through
the belJeMhat byhla hand his little
two-year-o- ld aon. met with a horrible
apath. E. C. Miller; former
jlne Insular Government' employe, a
through passenger in tbe Pacific Mail

; liner Korea, was under constanttsuf-velllanc- e

t)f ot,ficrs to' prevent the
crazca parent rrora attempting to
take bis own life. , . ;

Master John Miller, a little lad who
,lecame an Instant favorite with the
passengers tn the Pacific Mailer from
the time the vessel sailed from Hong-- .
kong. China, until Ms. tragic deatb,

ut a lew days before the Korea ar-rive- d

at Honolulu, was the victim-o- f
. a horrible mistake of a' well-meanin- g

and loving parent,, which resulted in
the child ylr.T from coming1 ra con-
tact with a :lelug of scalding and
boiling water.-.:-- '

it ,wa In i,fca?hrcom.ln the Korea
that the - trapedy ; occurred t' that may
result In the father becoming berefj

1 tjf his reason vf ''U-- r 4 ' 1

The-chil- hid been taken to the
: apartment fcr,a . bath 'A Chinese;

room .steward .had 4 been drspatched'
j for some warin water. 4 The-- servant
s returned with a -- large pitcher, con-i.talnln- g

what the father was led to
believe was Juke-war- water but not

.. scalding hot water,
f.; From stories told by passengers In
I the --vessel, an arrival yesterday af--I

ternoon, it is ;eald that the father

-- 8

asked the Chinese boy if the water
was right for; the bath. Being assur--, 3 itnnnti888R8'cd that It was of the correct .tern per--. 8 : ,

t
ature. It Is alleged that Miller, with-- ' " The Democratic territorial cen-o- ut

personally testing the degree, of tral cdmmittee at a meeting last 3
ceai, set tne cnua m tne Dathtub,

against reappointment

v

a
governor a

and
therefor received

summoned..
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Car Turns but Luck
Saves Four Tourists from

Terrible Accident . v
An automobile accident, a miracu

lous escape death and, as a
tult both, ' old
friends two thousand " miles from
iheir.homes. - story brought
back from Hawaii this morning by
passengers arriving the Mauna
Kei. The story reads like

that it is not will
by a dozen people partic

ipated last Sunday, morning what
might have been a disaster.

-- Three miles from Volcano
House, the, long and narrow road

leads from Hils to ever-burnin- g

crater of 'Kllauea, machines,
speeding opposite directions,
to a sharp curve instant
One w as a .big ten-seat- er car car-
ries tourists .the Volcano Stables
Company, the other car, a lighter-an- d

car belonging to same
company. In the big car, going

the volcano, was a party in-

cluded Dr. ao1 Ray Robin-
son Los Angeles. "

big car, reached curve a
lr.ct.on .f.a b.f,r. the

IroH.Feice
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DEO
Four them Will Accompany

i Governor Frear and Attorney
General Lindsay Island in
Mid-Pacif- ic and VVill Remain
There Four Months '

Foregoing the cheer of the Christ
mas and : New Year except
such they may - take with them

Lindsay and four. scientists from
department of agriculture probably
will sail out' of Honolulu harbor the
latter , part of! : this week on the rev
enue cutter 'Thetis ' for tne Midway
and. Laysan Islands ; . :

:

The Governor and attorney general
be gone a month, returning about
middle tof January, but the four

enthusiastic ' men . of science go ' to
Laysan equipped with, ro visions .for

four .months stay, where they will
make a thorough exhaustive
study of the tropical flora and fauna;
The expression "exhaustive study" is
here used advisedly. '.;"'.'.

It is understood these 'Scientists,
whose names as yet are not known
locally, will the little .Lay
san island cut off and - separated by
hundreds of n-il- es

of-e- a civili-
zation. ; They ,' are going prepared
undergo some hardships, sot the least
of which, according to a local author-
ity; will the lack of ice.

the ' mild, sensuous air the
semi-tropic- al region Midway
the Governor and : attorney general;
undisturbed, by social amenities and
interruptions of ocfal; "c T!frs,.vwfll
nold long ciscu2K)n3, cask lazily in
the Varm sun and Eleep long, nights
on problems of government, and
Ptopcied-ilcgisla.U6- a . which, rc "tQ be
taken, up at the approaching session
of the . territorial legislature.' They

to return refreshed, invigorat-
ed and ready to plunge Into the mass
of work, awaiting them-.t'- i rather, the
Governor does. . , !

i
Lindsay rfctuiUs the problem

of drumming up the law practise he
surrendered when he went "into his
present office, which he gives up.
his" Wade Warren Thayer,
the first of January. - v I ?

K night adopted a resolution pro-- 3
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car that was flying down the road.
Both drivers , jammed to their right
and the big car, clearing the curve,
slid past? the smaller machine,- - and
went up the road in safety.

The smaller car was , so close on
the curve and the dastance between
the autos was so slight , that
driver, Melnecke, could not throw his
machine back on the road in time,
and besides, the little car was carry-
ing five people. The auto skidded
for an instant, hung on the edge of
the road, and then went over a three-foo- t

bank, turning turtle. i;
The upset occurred within five sec-

onds of the time the two machines
met The little car had hardly stop-
ped 'rolling when passengers of
the other jumped out and raced back
to the of the mishap. Several
mtn put their shoulders against the
car and lifted and one by one. the
disheveled passengers began crawling
out The driver had been thrown
from his seat into ferns by the
road-sid- e and blood was spurting from

ugly gash just below his left
knee.

: Two women outfrom under
the - first .then a man and then
another man. Then Dr. Robinson,
- flr.T""who" .'taS
crawled out and the first
at him. - ."- - -

'For God's sake! You here!"
cried Robinson!

"For the love of You here, Doc!"
!said the other man.

He was Andrew J. Copp. Jr. of Los

from paje two.)

and lining the container, poured the tt testing the tt
boiling contents over the body of the tt'of Governor Frear, and cable- - 8
little fellow. . . tn grams have been sent Demo- - 8

One warning shriek from the child, 8 cratic leaders in the senate; to 8
followed by his falling to the bottom 8 that effect, asking that the senate 8
or tne tup ta dead taint, brought; 8 hold up the confirmation of the 8
the father to an instaht realization. 8 until report of the ac- - 8
that something was wrong. j8 tion of tne local committee 8

Dr. McAllister, surgeon on the Ko-- 8 its reasons is 8
rea, was immediately He 8 by mail. , : , ;
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The movemeht of the loldlers In ttt, Balkan-wa- r has; 'bsen -- hampered; of late-t- y th?' frlfhtful condition off
the roads in places, waist deep in sticky mud. ' Through' this anud the Christian refugees; assailed by thd McsselK
nun'tronris arc-- compelled to flee, fear Ing each moment that the Turks will asalp break out upon them - to slay!
rnd Qestroy They are without food,'

winter in tlie" Balkans4 is pretty . much

Lb.i HikO UUiiLltlL
-- . . f ' 1
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Mayor; Fern holds the financial fate
of

'
the : present board of superyisor

in his hands, according , to the outlook
today. ; ;:..f' .. r,

If he takes his pen In hand and signs
some resolutions recently passed by
the board Appropriating several thou-

sand dollars for public improvements,
the. board win be .stuck" or the city

will be stuck with a deficit of some
i

16,000. a i

if the mayor doei not take his pen
in hand and does n5t sign these reso.;iuiu. JPn, xu-ai- arquis

th hari i n; nmbahiv- - Masayoshi Matsugata, ignoring the or--

squeeze through- - and' have a few dol- - gent request -- on, the. part of Prince
lars left In the treasury, though' Oyama, Marquis Inouye t and other
tually the municipal War-che-st will he r'genros." or 'elder statesmen, declined
as . empty as Old Mother Hubbard's. today posIUvely to accept, the preml-nmvorht- ai

AhnrA. Atthouzb the. ershlo' which is rendered vacant by
'

k v.o- - naea& 'nnnrnriricMnfia
Its recent' discoveries in the realms
of finance, 'aided by Chairman Low of
the ways i ana - means commmee ana. me uav mev m wmweuraj . . ,

City Auditor' BIcknell,' have shownjday by day since the downfall of Sal-- 1 hope that the marquis might T be In-that

there Js no money to carry out ! onjl's. cabinet the situation ' duced to accept . the premiership, 'he
re8oruUOns. and now the board, or Ifrom. morning till night No" solution j declined to do so, voicing his . final

Chairman. Low at least sees a way J as to the formation of the newrmlnis-ou- t

of the dilemma. This way out is try, . however, was 'reached except to
for' Mayor: Fern to withhold his task Marquis Matsugata. to undertake
nature rfromu the .appropriations. thls difficult, task, and he as' declined

"While it ;;true . that- - the city has.
)33,OO0i 'in school funds or at least
this amount ol tax money set' aside
for school purposes,' and. which is now;
handled 4y Jhe Territory, that is. a
long wiy from actually having it in
cur ;t treasury, - . saia cnairman low
this mqrning. "The , talk about cor-ryln- g

the matter, into the i courts is
all right, hut there, is no assurance
that the pitv can get this money from
the Territory, and if we don't get it,
we have! a. U;icittf $6000, caused by
these, appropriations in recent reso-
lutions ; wJch are not yet signed by
the mayor. I believe that the mayor
will withhold bis signature,' m which
case we . wilp-rav- , money enough,
with some ' unexpended " balances, to
get throughthe year with. But we
won't have anything to leave to the
next board.

Low,
loard has been misled in its appro-
priations by sjme discrepancies in
its figures' and those of the tax office.

"We understood that we could get
about $360,000 from the tax office,"
ue said today, "when as a matter of
fact we got only $".41,000.. The trouble
with the plan ci this and other boards
has been . that we have been- - appro
priating on an 'anticipated Dasls.' We
didn't know exactly how much money
we were going to have, and that pol-iiz- e

icy threw :U8 --off err the wrong scent
The new board, to my. mina, ought

to wait until, it hears from new
tax valuations before making new
aDuronriatlons. The new tax law is

without any. delay.

J''

almtjst' naked and expoted, to the bit
Jlke winter, in the Canadian. Rockies.

'. . . -- ..

frebbrtt'offHcneptanc'y.De
nied in Cablegramlo fJ.ip- - --:

v pu Jiji Here Today if)
Vl'j'O "'

.
' "i,. ' -

' ' . ". "T ,'v v: r

"c Marquis !.'. MasayoshI :v Matsugata,
twice premier of Japan, has definitely
refused to accept the premler&ivjp a
tnld time, . to succeed Satonji, accord-
ing to a special cablegram received
this mornlngr by- - the NIppu Jljl;. . .

: The Advertiser's Wifeless, service
lasi tiieht carried a story to the effect
that Matshgata had accepted the pre-
miership., but. this Is denied In a spe-

cial cableKTam ' from Tokyo 'today to
the Japanese paper. The cablegram

,is iouo.at

the reslcnation of Marouis KinmOch1
jsalcnjl. and the political, sltuaUon .In I

Japan s capital is as serious- - as; ever. j

positively; Aitnougn oiner anempis
were made- - again and asain in the

PLAN TO RAISE

CITY LABOR TO

$2 A DAY

Two dollars a day for each city and
county laborer on general work is rhe
idea that has been talked over by
gome of the newly-electe- members

10 an authoritative report this morn-

ing. It appears that certain members of

the board have been casting about to
see how the city finances would stand
tbe strain.

City officials who have heard intdi-rectl- y

that this plan is proposed are
not tlow in declaring it an' open bid
for Dolitical support, and see in the

'scheme another move to 'Tammany- -

Honolulu." One of them said tq--

day that the Democrats want to get
all tne aay-iaoore- rs inio nne ana iaai
this latest dea is looked upon as cer- -

tain to make hundreds of votes among
the laborers and the applicants for

the 11.50 a day rate now in effect.

Accot-dln- to Supervisor thejof the board of supervisors accordiii;;

hard to. figure on, anyway, and the 'city and county jobs,
board ought to wait until after Janu j It could not be learned todajr that
ary 21, when It knows just what its the scheme has en-star-

of the taxes is to be. j listed general support among the
Most of the appropriations that Imocratic supervisors who constitute

may be allowed to lapse, says Low, i the majority of Che board. In fact, it
are comparatively unimportant. They was considered unlikely that the
can be carried out by the new board . Democrats would attempt to change

great

ier winds - of. adanclnc wintt';rt'l V

genru ,.,

discussing
th6

;slg

the

f 1

ana
f

: ; MARQUIS MATSUGATA
Wn9 nag thrice. refased a premiership

refusal today.
Itie believed here that Prince Tarp

Katsura. now' grand chamberlain, will
be called and, appointed new. premier
to bring harmony in the present po-

litical' crisis. ri .
'-- ; :

FINISH MAHUItA

Despite the approach pf tbe annua!
holiday season U. S. District Attorney
R. W. Breckons will endeavor to hur-
ry through the two final hearings in
the Mahuka federal site condemna-
tion case, finishing them some time
in Jaunary so that the appropriation
bill for the purchase of the property
may go before congress during the
short session.

It is generally felt that if the ap-
propriation is to be obtained for this,
project it must be disposed pf before
the end of the short session, which
closes March 4. After that date the
new congress, controlled by the Demo-
crats, is expected to take up tariff
questions, and appropriations for
buildings encouraged by the old ad-
ministration are likely to receive lit-
tle consideration.

The Mahuka site hearing made lit-
tle headway this morning, the entire
time being occupied by a discussion
before the court with the jury ex-

cused, on the admission as evidence
of the, deed of sale of the Cooke prop-
erty, adjoining ' the Chambers Drug
Co. This deed was executed Febru
ary 11, 1911, more than a year after

(Continued on page two.)
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PRICE FIVE

Report That Franz Josef And Ernpsre:'
Wilhelm Have Reached Agreement ;

: Current In Vienna And Berli- n- ;
: Assurance Of Support Of '

: .
'Yaterland Belisveci C2hind

;fv,iMove' OfAustria ln$2&MMr
v , ' ing Supply Ship : ; i i

Papers of Athens Assert Without Hesjbncy That H:!!:n:: :
! Entitled to tha Lion's Share.of th2 Spoils in tho 'J:s r...J

ThatTheir Government ViH Undoubtedly Cbim It .
' y-i- , . .. .

- ' v
'

, LJ
' ' V Special to Star-BuUeti- nl ; ,! - ;

' LONDON, England, Dec' 10. -- Ditpatchet to aftsmoon pa?:r h;rj t
sert that both Berlin and Vienna have heard that the K!s;r z- -i f s r
Emptror, Franz Josef of Austria, h&ve ; reached an ajrmsnt
the German army is placed at the hack of the Austrian for;es li f -

war over the difficulties which have arisen between Dual.:.:,
and the, little Kingdom of 8erv;a.; . f ;

V1' l reported jthat the two monarch have beenMn secret c:r--
tion with each other osr this question and it is hell that b-.- t f:r t
surance which he had received from Deri In the Em?:rcr w:;': r-- :

authorlxed the capture of the Servian supply ships, whi: r .::
world yesterday-afternoon- . ' . K . - .

VyTha' mobilization; of the Austrian troc.-- on ts Ctrb frc -

ue,'an4-tvanlm5?'tye- f ,rt,7M is
ths.flira f a; mi'jn t set t,h vvhoia

V
TURKEY'S TEn;.:3 DEFINED

LONDON, ENGLAND;. DWPapera 'printed hsre
that the terms upon which the Turks will submit ts, t
peace between the Empire and the allies will It, iht-rt- :

. . 'A Ak .111 a & - muna capiurca or in nies ana an

be

1

1

f

inrri;; r
c,!s

d::
crown ian) l

comes divide
i .

of the States, taxes
have that never

, also
York soion up

entire to :

Proa Cable '
The'" : wire--'

was an
that all went

not state
to be and Into

""..-.s- " -

shall as heretofore In the hands of ths 7. j
terms will also that Adrian iple shall In-i- k c;-.:r- cl cf

Upon terms will the accccd to ps::s.
It Is that the allies will sue htsrms andi that t.w.t w;r

will break out again after the-end- pf .the. armistice. - ; -

Dec 10, iTha.; papers here are demaniirj i.xt
the ask for the larger share of the spoils which c:.7ie ts
the allies In the way of from, the war, with Is h::j
that Greece has most from the Turk, and that she hs ths tz.X
claim to the islands which the' has been controllina fir

tho is that Greece will c' --i li t":t
bone of contention, Crete.- - Others In the seas around Cr:::j will

also demanded when the time
J

Teddy pri Tiie

IIU again in the cintsr of
In an before the Cull U'szn

he that the has corns to stay.
tnat.lt rms a long-rc- lt or the
place that of the older

:
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tlazina.

or
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people United'
vacated,

New
problem

battleship
collision unknown

believed
dispatch

badly limping
.'.

Turkey continue JTzr.:.-
continue

Turkey. Ottoman
believed .."spurn

A

government
territory Turkey.

suffered
Ottoman etrt-r-le- a.

Among islands.whlch believed.
ancient

CHICAGO, Dec Theodore Roosevelt
things todiy. impassioned address'
convention here asserted Progressive

want
both parties

appeal

with

hurt

affiliate with the old Republica party. ,' .; r
' This brought round after round of cheerlnj from hfs hearers, but

the Colonel did not stop there. He again tookXip the election d::ltisn of
the Idaho. courts and bitterly assailed the law and justice of the finiirj.

By a strange he was speaking the news that ths
Supreme Court of Idaho had sustained the lower courts' and hai ruled
that the publication of attack constituted contempt of
court reached the convention hall. Under this Supreme Court ruling ed
itors printing any statement from Roosevelt or other sources ansnt the
decision will be held' subject to trial for contempt of court. ; .

Still For !

.'.
'

: ": .:'.. I ..i , . i- '
CAjwoclated. Press Cable ." .. :- '-

: MANCHESTER. England, Dec 10v--T- he Press of city. In 'com-- .
menting upon the Panama toll tangle, says today that, inasmuch as
President-elec- t Wilson is not committed to any course of policy is hope
ful of having the difficulty settled by
refers to Senator Root's address in
on his fellow countrymen to yield the

;; tAssociated
. OEVONPORT, ENGLAND, 'Dec 10

lessed in today that late last night. she
steamer and sank that vessel. : It is
with the merchantman, although tha
definitely. The battleship is reported
port. .;

May Reco
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'

miners li .

to the

a
and it will
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which, tha called
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this
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It
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"

gnize

Rampage P.:

China Claims
f AsmV-lated- . Prese Cable v r'-'-'r'"-

PORTLAND, Oregon, Dec. .10. In a letter to the Chamber of Com-
merce here. Secretary of State Knox intimates that the Government at
Washington is but waiting for the5 next elections In China before recogniz-
ing the new republic, y- '.v.'.' r' r

To Make Goethals General
i Special Star-Bulleti- nf Cable -- . r - Vfr

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 The bill making Col. Goethals, in charge of
the construction of the Panama" Canal major general in 'the army has
been introduced in the Senate today. c A



Shipping
Much Rain Reported Along

Kona Coast.
Much rain 'is reported along the

Kau and Kona roast by oflicWi re-

turning In the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Kllauea, With, a cargo made up ofa
wide variety of meicuandlse, ticlud- -

Jog crates of poultry and sui:ment
f horses, cattle, calves, d crates

of turkeys, 13c.jtes or ,iIs, 101
' bunches of bana..a, Cii2 of taro,
228; sacks of coffee, sacks of
sugar and 290 pueiajres o. 'if). tries.

Bringing one cf ;.he larsest li9tg of
cabin and deck passengers in many
weeks, the Kilauea was an early ar-

rival this morning. Purser Sheldon
reports 2854 sacks of sugar at I'una-lu- u

and 431 Sachs of sugar at Honua-j- k

awaiting; shipment After leaving
the Kona coast fine, weather was ex--.

perienced on the voyage to Uoaolulu.
Passengers Arrived.

Per str. "Mauna Kea from Hilodl-tec- t

Miss M. J. Reeside. M. Drown-
ing and wife, 15. D, Robinson and wife,
W. J. Land nd wife, R.H." Allen and
wife, M. F.' Metzing, W. F. Desha C.
F. Drake, R. S. Chase, Pyper and
wife, W. If. C. Campbell. A. II. Ford,
J. Stlckney, G. H, Gere, T. Newman,
F. E. Jarvis, G. F. Wittemore and
wife, Miss Wittemore, W. H. Rice Sr
S. Pla and wife. Miss Pla, I Hrown
and Wife, li Lenfyirt, W. D. Adams,
Iter. K. Ito. ' . 'v

' y V 4 v-v,- . ; ;' ,

Many Island Steamers at Hilo.
; A fleet of Inter-Islan- d steamers re-

mained ax Hilo at the time of depart-
ure of the steamer .Mauna, Kea or
Honolulu.. 'According Mo retort
brought to this city by Purser Philips,
thff ateamrm f!Iauilin .Wflileta Kalu

told

la ni and Keauhou were at Hilo either j which is to be dispatched for Mahu-Joadin-g

or cargo, and Kiwaihae at 4 o'clock
Mauna an early arrival f rom , . j ':, '?

Cbo Big Island this morning. bring! ng ' ' Several large boilers are
34 cabin and 27 deck passengers. The in the consignment that will be left
vessel i to have met ' with ' at Hawaii ports. ' .The Mauna Loa

: moderate trade ' .winds and smooth
seas for the greater part of voy- -
age..-- . v .;.;

The cargo Included shipments of
3U feet of hard wood, barrels of cod-
fish, 10 cords of wood, crates "of chick-
ens, and 85 packages of sundries. .

"

me Matson ,; Navigation steamer

Mishap
SAN November

who attaches
the

army

the this
ITea,.was afternoon.

the

the

Honolulan wa to have sailed from - discharged and the Norwegian uteam-Hll- o

for Kaanapalt ' ; late J er Promise , is being made ready; for
evening. ' " '

. sea. The vessel is expected will . be
It ' I dispatched for Makateo and. Ocean la--

Many Depart for Coast in V: V . S f!01l! Thursday. It is pre.
Korea 1 J .. . ; , dieted that the may trot com j
The departure of , the Pacific Mail to Honolulu for some time, as the ve&-Une- r

Korea from the Alakea wharf sel has been placed under, charter
at ten o'clock this proved . return to Australia. ! -
an one. The territorial1 ' ? ' v Rst -- .

.

a vacation of . several Bark Rithet Has Been Fumigated. 4 '

weeks was a feature in the leave ta.k- - The bark R. P. Rithet has been
lng of seventy cabin and forty-fiv- e and the vessel : is made
second class passengers, who are des-- reatjy f0 proceed to the coast, in WJ-tlhed

for the ' - ' hast along the last of-thi- s week. The
The Korea was discharged of seven- - jythet has been discharged of a ship-tee-n

hundred tons Oriental freight mcnt material 'for Pearl
during the brief lay over at Honolulu. Har5ort of the cargo for Ho-On- e

hundred and fifty tons Hawaiian nomIl. was discharged today.; Theproduct Including of cof--; Kethg wiU gftil for? SalJ
fee, pineapples, rice and sundries were
placed aboard the vessel. A consign-
ment of coal was also supplied the
vessel Deiore ine nour or sailing.

. One of the largest crowds of spec- -

. tators to gatner at tne wnarr in many,
weeks was nresent as the bie liner
steamed from her berth and . headed
for the sea. Many well known Hono-lula- ns

were Included in the list of
departing passengers. s

Thirty Thousand Tons Cargo
for Hawaii ; " ;r '

.( Vlnmn f..nn on..n 1 ...
. the Islands but no tonuagv
;rls available for this mass 'or freight.
' The United States navy department
v has purchased thirty thousand tons

of gravel to be used In the construc-
tion of the dr) dock at Pearl Harlor.
At the time of departure of the Sierra
from San .Francisco, Jt Is
overtures-wer- e made-- to a of
coasting shipping companies . witV a
view of securits one or. more suitable
steamers.-- . It will be remembered thai

, some . months ago the United States
government authorized the purchar,

.of a vast quantity of rand to be for
warded to. the island naval station.
Save that brought, dovu; hfere in sall- -

insr Vfvcvilo. the nlL-- nf th?a nintAI-i- !

still awaits tran?ortation

, Suspected Smvaslera In. the - .

9ioena
Acting ;under loformatiort, received

the
there were a number of smuggled
coolies "board the Pacific Mailer
Siberia, which arrived at San, Fran
Cisco during the past week, immigra
tlon sleuths made a close search of
the vessel-- (The raid was mder the
personal direction of General" Backus.

of who
was assisted' by twenty inspectors.
In order to detect any 'possible sub-
stitution," the inspectors who ex-
amined crew and, , the
Asiatic passengers were unusually
stringent in their work, j The search
failed to reveal anything id substanti-
ate the ''advance

Murder on Beard Minnesota
vj Advices ;fror.i tbe Orient tell of a

on lanl the steamer Minne-
sota, of the C.rMt N'flrt hern line, while
the vessel vita m rute from Yoko-
hama to Puc"f Sou ad ports.

J. I Dunn, refrigerator" engineer of
'the big; liner, stabbed Robert Wank- - J

a oecHnaiHi, in a quarrel ana
the seaman Med shortly after. The
vessel was bins at Hongkong at the
time. ,Dunn was arrested by his ship-
mates and. left at for trial.

(JAS. H.

Transport Skipper in Queer

FRANCISCO. 2u.
Michael Healy,

of Central Emergency Hospital
that' he was captain of the
transport Thomas, sprained, his back

discharging 'kona

included

reoorteri

Monday

to
morning

animated
Und-"afte- r

fumigated

mainland.

orbuiidlng
Thelast

shipmen Franclsco

Hawaiian

saidthat
number,

on

the-Chines- e

murder

strpm,

! in a peculiar accident Saturday night.
According to a police report.

Charles (X Nelson, 3639 ; Mission
street, was awakened late I Saturday
night by the sound of footsteps on his
front porch. He opened a'.window
and called out, and a man jumped
to the ground, eight feet below:, light-
ing on his back. t V , V

The. police were called , and the in-

jured man said he Is Michael Healy.
captain of the transport,5 . and tnat
while intoxicated he mistook Nelson's
home fpr his own. -

111

Spokane Beat the Alice Cook.
PORT TOWNS END, Nov. 14. The

rchooner Spokane is reported in the
Strait, nineteen days from Honolulu.
The Spokane, and the Alice Cooke
hailed the same day frorn Honolulu,
I he masters making a friendly wager
as to which would .reach Puget Sound
first. . The Spokane will load at' Port
Gamble and the 'Alice Cooke will re-

ceive orders here. :

'

The schooner Gamble ' was towed
here this morning from. Port Gamble
with lumber for Hilo. She will pro-
ceed to sea as soon as a crew is
signed.

'
, t H ;

Mauna Loa to Carry Milling
Machinery. '.

A large shipment of sugar milling
machinery will be placed aboard the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Loa

will also carry freight destined for
intermediate ports. A lata mail fom
the mainland will, be dispatched to
the Dig. Island in this vessel, r

Promise Ready for Sea. s

The last of 1 100 tons, phosphate
rock brought from. Makateo has been

'ballatt. . . :.
, ; a..; V y: ;;: . ;

,
: '

Windjammers Due Daily. '

The American bark S. C. Allen,
from . Port .Ludlow, with lumber for
Allen & Robinson of this city, is ex-

pected at the port daily.;. The vesse
is now out twenty-eigh- t days. . " :-

The American schooner -- Ethel Zane
from Gray's Harbor, is twenty-fou- r

days out and it Is reported as bring-
ing lumber consigned to the firm of
Allen & Robinson. , ;

Sehome Sailed for the Sound.
After - having recruited a crew,;

Captain Piltt, "master "of the American
schooner Sehome sailed for the sound
this morning. The vessel has been,
laying at the wharf for
the "past few days pending the slgn- -

Jng on of .the men. The Sehome
brought lumber to this port consigned
to Allen. Robinson. -
- , a'. -

A pillion Feet of Lumber ;

.. For Honolulu '
v

The American schooner Helcne ha3
been placed, on the, berth v at Pott
Blakely to load 1.100,000 feet lumber
for Honolulu, according to advices re-
ceived " here.' The vessel and cargo
are consigned to Allen L Robinson of
this city. :. f ;

t PASSENGERS All SITED
4- -

I

Per P. M. S.s: Korea from Hong

Jos. A. Green. P. H. Burnette. Mrs.
Burnette. H. P. Budnette. Through:
Mr. A. P. Bunge-- , Rev. E. J; Camp-
bell, Mrs. R J. Campbell, 'Master

'Clarence Campbell Miss Crothers, Mr
J. E. Danbenspeck, Mrs. B. Falrman,
Dr. J. E.. Griffen, Miss A.; Johnson,
Mrs. Jew Shu, Master Lem Yon Jon,
Master I Am Gay. Mr. R. H. Lee, Mr.
Urn Mow, Mrs. Geo. E. Lerrigo, Mr.
W. L. lxcke, Miss Helen Locke.
Master Allan Locke, Master Charles
Locke, M r. E. C. M iller, M rs. E. O.
Miller, Master Elbert Miller. Master
John Miller, Mr. H. H. Miller. Miss
M. A. Parkhurst. Mr. II. E. Parkinson,
Mr. C. Russell. Mrs. C. Russell.
Master Francis Russell, Prof. P. J.
Treat, Mrs." P. J. Treat, Mr. Tan Yao
Ten, Mr. Ng Sun, Mr. Tan Yi Sun, tor.
Tong Sum. Mrs. Tong Sum. Misa
Tong Ho. Mr Wong Nguey. Dr. S. J.
Wood bridge, Mrs. S. J. Wood bridge.
Master Charlie Master
John Wood bridge. Miss Jean Wood-bridge- ,

Mrs. Burns, Dr. W. J. E.
Davies. Miss R. M. Farrell, Mrs. S.
Isaacs and nurse. Mrs. G. L. Itnsing.
Mrs. H. Moore. Capt. F. 1 J. Parker.
Miss S..B, Stevens, Mr. D. D Stfeeter.

ransier
LOVE)

from special agents In Orient thatjkong via Japan rortsFor, Honolulu

Commissioner Immigration,

information."

Hongkong,

Quarantine

Woodbridge,

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N
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VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cakle to Merchants
Exchange

Tuedavt Dec. IS.- - .

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Dec. 10,
7 a. ui.f S. S. Wilheimina, hence De-- r

cember 4.
VANCOUVER Arrived. Dec. 10, S.S.

Zealandia, hence Dec. 3.
SYDNEY Arrived, Dec. 10, S. S.

Ventura, hence Nov. 26.
MUKILTEO Arrived. Dec, 10, schr.

A. F. Coats, hence Nov.10. -

Per str. Kilauea from Kona and
Kau ports F. LInderman, G.- - J.
Becker, C. G. Macumber, H. Leslie,
Mrs. R. Leslie. F. Guard. AV. M. Gif-far-df

E. M. Ehrhorn, Robt. Hind, T.
W. Bewley. Dr. E. H. Back, J. A.
Maguire, Mrs. R. 1L McWayne, Mrs.
J. Coelho. W. K. Namauu, L. Vascon-cello- ,

Y. Van Hing, S. Hamamoto,
N. Hokoda, s Natamouri, R. R. Elgin,
Mrs- - 'Elgin, Mrs. Kearns, G. A. Be-schof- ,

Mrs. Kopa, Capt. E. H. Parker,
S. James, H. B. W'eller,' Mrs. Lyons,
L. W. Branch, T.'W. Wineberg, W. S.
Brown. C. J. Schoening, Mrs. J. Lit-
tle; 122 deck.

t : PASSES GEBS DEPARTED. : I

'Per str. Korea, for, San Francisco
J. Walter Scott, Mrs'! Scott, Misa R.
Scott, Alfred, Magoon F. S. Stratton,
Master Stratton; Miss Stratton, Frank
Andrade,' Mrs. Andrade, E. E. Pat-ton-.

Mrs. Paxton. W. F.' Dillingham,
Elsie Smith, Meda' Hansen, Dr. F. J.
NeMfbefryi Mrs. Newberry, Judge N.
C. Van Fleet, Z. Cushing, W. S.
Brown, J. B. Stewart, TL B. McGill.
Mrs. K( P. .Bernard. Jas. Escolle, F.
Al RosaC Mrs. rlloss, F.' B. Qedge, B.
von Daram, F. M, Pattigree, WV L.
Steward, C." D. Beaton." Mrs.. Beaton,
E, S. Aldrlch,- Mrs. Aldrich, Mrs. G.
Cole. T. I f. Kelly, S., Pla. Mrs. Pla,
H." G, Piatt, Miss Piatt, Mrs. T. M.
Bales, Mrs. E. RooVC- - AT Lett, Mrs.
hett Capt V. on, Mrs. A.
M. Silver, S. Van Wagner, ; H. . P.
Marble, Mrs.- - . Marble, ' Mrs.-C- . ,K.
Cooper, H. G Gray, Geo.' Flood, E. M.
Jones', Christ Anderson,' Sirs. E.West,
II. E. Smith, J. E.' Jaeger, C. II.
Blrdseye D Williams '.

PASSEXGEB9 EXPECTED 1
Per T. K. K. Nippon "Marti' from San

Francisco and due at Honolulu Dec,
13. For Yokohama Tangue K. Asa-kur- a,

S. Attle, F. D, Bryant Jl. H.
Cochrane, Mrs. J, Cook, Rev. Mr. Cur-
tis, J. A. Kurea. S. Hullshoff, Mrs. A.
Hullsbpff, T Kemsten, Mrs.

Mr.Watanabe. Lieut. C. Yamada.
For ShangKafDr, M. & l Kvby
Gomes, Mrs, S. C Kirby Gomes, Mrs.
E. Kirby Gomes, ' Miss Silib r Kirby
Gomes,, H.;Itv WHsn. - ;' x

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per stmr. Likelike, for Maui and Mo
lokai ports, Dec 10, Mr. and Mrs J.
P. Brown, A. A. Meyer, H, R. Hitch,
cock, W." M. Vincent. - ;

I Per str? Kihtuea,' for' Kona ; and Kau
ports,', Dec. !.13, Mr,' and( Mrs. E. E.
Conant, Francis Lyman,' Mrs." F. A,
Lyman.'Master H.' Lyman, Miss Ar-
nold, Dr.. and fMra. "Goodhue ; Misa
Goodhue, ; George 1 LIndley, Stanley
Mott-Smit- h, Ernest '; Mott-mit- h. Miss
Di LldgateMiss M.. Lennox, Miss A,
Meyers, Mlssf M.' Meyers, Mis L.
Mutch, ; Andrew . Guild,. Thos. ; Guild,
Misa M. Tayor,.Mlss Mrytle Taylor,
Miss E. . Lidgate, J. Hurd. : I

;,Pe.r str. Claudin, for Hijo,' via way
ports.'Dec., 13. Miss M. Taylor, Miss
Myrtle Taylor,' Miss O. Lindsay, Miss
M. DeasV Misa IGibb, Miss E. Gibb,
Wra, Hitchcock, ' J. Chalmers A.
Wadsworth, D. Wads worth Miss G.
Meinecke, Miss E. Chalmers, Miss A.
Chalmers,'' Miss ,0. Robinson, Dr. G.
W. McCoy, Mr.- and Mrs. M: F. Ca-mac-

B.S. Aiken Mr. and Mrs. G.
R: Lindsay, Master Lindsay, J Bish-
op. F. Wittrock. v :

Per. O. SI S. Sierra, for Sari Fran-
cisco, Dec. 14. W. 'L.: Allman, Mrs.
Allman and two children. Miss W.
Blackie, H. H. Blood,-W- . S. Brown,
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Alex. Chalmers, Dr.
Cowes, H. A. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
A. Duren. Edwin K. Fernandez, J. W.
Flyhn, Miss Marguerite Flynn, Capt.
H. Ford, M. J. Getz, Mrs. M: A. Heb-bar- d,

W. J. G. Land, Mrs. Land, W. F.
Markham, Mrs. Markbam, K. Mayer,
Mrs. Mayer, F. Mayn, Mrs. Mayn,Miss
A. E. O'Connell, C. B. Reynolds, P.
D. Robinson. Mrs. Robinson. F. ,C.
Ruffhead Miss. Kathleen C. Ruttmad,
Mrs.-E- . A! Rumney, E. Spiegelberg.
Miss Sarah Storie, Miss 'Josephine
Storie, Walter F. Sutherst, Mrs. J.
H . Taplin, P. j H.- - Watson, S- - D. Wil-
son, Mrs. Wilson.

Per str.' Mauna Kea, for Kilo, via
way ports, Dec. 14. U Gay, E. Gay,
R. Gay, Elsie Gay, Mary, Gay, C.
Baldwin. ' W. Paris, Aileen Gibb,

Gibb. lMIss M. Austin. Miss V.
Austin) D. Wadsworth. A. Wadsworth,
S. Austin, W. Bond, K. G. Bond, Miss
M. Renton. Miss E. Renton. E. Bald-
win, H. Baldwin, Miss Ethel Paris.
Mrs, J. D. Paris, A. Paris, Mrs. E.
Auugst, Miss Akedman, Miss Madden.
Nora Moir. Grifa Moir. Herbert Cul-len.-Mi-

V. Madden, Miss F. Lidgate,
Miss E. Lidgafe, G. Moir, Miss C.
Rcid, Miss M. Forrest , Mrs. G.
Wright. E. M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Falke. .

Per str. Mikahala, for Maui and
Molokai ports, Dec. 17. Miss M. Mey-
er. Miss A. Meyer, Miss. Annie Meyer.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports. Dec.
1 7. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. W. M. Vincent,
Miss G. E. Vincent.

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo, via
way iorts, Dec. 18. Miss H. Robinson.
Mifs L Robinson, Miss Jean Pritchard
Miss Maggie Pritchard. Master A. Mc-Kenzi- e,

Mrs. II, McKenzie, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Wood. Miss H. Caldwell,
Miss I Marwell. -

Per str. W. G Hall, for Kauai
ports, Dec, 19.- - Miss A. Grobe, Miss
C. Bettencourt, Miss D. Grobe, Miss
V. Wenselau, Miss H. Schimmelf en-ni- g,

Miss A. Miller.
Per str. Cludine, for Hilo via

way ports. Dec. 20. Miss S. Kalino,
Foster Robinson. A. Robinson, C.
Robinson. Miss R. Hansen. Miss M.
Christophersen, Mrs. M. H. Puley.

Miss I. G. McDonald, Mrs. M. E. Per-le- y,

. Per str.'Claudine. for Hilo, via way
pcrtsC Dec. .20. Miss Robinson, Mrs.
M. E. Perley.

Per str. Kinau fur Kayai ports. Dec.
2!. Miss H. Sch'emminsfly. Miss J. A.
Wilder.

(Continued from Page l) ,

notice of condemnation of the Ha-huk- a

site by the government had
been served. Breckons opposed the
deed's admission, arguing the price
paid for the property at this time was
Influenced by the government's ed

intention to acquire the
lan dand buildings just across the
street.

Witnesses were called In to sus-

tain the opposing argument on this
point, these being J. D. Mclnerny,
James W. Pratt, Harry H. Beadle,
Elmer L. Schwartzberg, David H.
Paris, and R. R. Reidford. The jury
was finally called into court at 11
O'clock and excused until 8:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning at the request of
Breckons, who explained that he in-

tended visiting Leilebua this after-
noon to gather evidence and witnes-
ses in the murder case which de-
veloped the shooting affray at the
fort Sunday evening.

SENATE TO BUCK
ON W. W. THAYER?

"A good deal of talk is in the air to
the effect that the Territorial senate
will refuse to confirm the appoint-
ment of Wade Warren Thayer as at-
torney general.

Senator Chilllngworth, one of the
holdovers, when asked about It; this
afternoon, said he did not wish to
give his views for publication, as he
did not like to criticise the governor.

Senator Judd,' also a ' holdover.' oh
I being, questioned .said .lie had nothing
to say. , -

Senator ; Cecil. Bxpwn, another Re-
publican: holdover, is not In' town. C.

The election "has left, Ibese as the
cnly Republican senator from Oahu.

FOR BEAUTIFYING V
' - PALACE SQUARE

Mrs. F. D. Lbwrey, chairman of the
outdoor circle of the Kilohana club,
yesterday tendered to the Central Im-
provement, committee a plan of pro-
posed imprpvements to Palace Square,
Owing to ,the small attendance , (he
matter .was deferred, to . a special
meeting, this to be held.' in the even-
ing of the day to .be appointed. This
afternoon It f was practically decided
by' thelexecutlve to call such meeting
for Wedn84ay evening next

DOCTORS TRYING
FOR PB0M0TI0N

Examination ' papers of Doctors
Trotter; ' and , McCoy, of the United
States marine hospital and public
health service, for promotion have
been receivetl from Washington. Dn.
Marshallit'i in. i charge of the ex

" 'araination.

SUGAR

"SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10. Sugar:
96 degrees test, 3.92 cents. Previous
quotation, 4.05 cents. Beets: 88 anal-
ysis. 9s. 5 l-- 2d.

. Parity, 3.98 cents.
Previous quotation, 9s. 6d.

MAHUKONA LIGHTHOUSE SITE.

Condemnation judgment by default
for a lighthouse site at Mahukona
ltndered by U. S. Judge Dole, against
the trustees of the Wight estate, the
Hawaii Railway Co. and many others,
has been placed on record in the teg-istr- y

of . conveyances. The property
condemned consists of the site proper
containing three acres and a right of
way twenty feet wide containing near-
ly an acre. It is declared in the Judg-
ment that cone of the defendant! have
any right, title or interest in huv im-

provements, and that they are not eu-titl- ed

to any Compensation whatever.

The women of the royal family at
Berlin have been participating In the
weekly court hunts.

WA NTS
WANTED.

Hair dresser who understands man-
icuring. .1 114-2-

Naval Officer desjres room with pri-
vate family. 5414-3t- .

FOR SALE.

Special Sale: Floor coverings. Chi-- '

nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers k. Cooke, Ltd., King St.

k5398-tf- .

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Pminui Lot, T.'.xl.'O. Price reason-
able. David A. Dowsett, real es-

tate agent. Tel. 116. Kaahmnanu
St. K.041.Vtf.

ROOM AND BOARD.

The Grenvilie (Neuman Homestead).
10."4 S. King St. Every thing new
and up-to-da- te , k"414-tf- .

The Alcove. 134S .Emma. Tel 10o7.
Centrally located, cooi, select.

k"40.-tf- .

PENNANTS.

College, school and fraternity. ?a i?
IjCv, yt54 Maunakea. iieiow Kins.

ko3'.n-tf- .

MERCHANT TAILOR.

New line woolens just in. Ssms L,
Jt!4 Manna Kea, below King.

Preparing fqr its annual Christmas
activities, the Salvation Army U
sending out broadcast the following
appeal:

Dear Friend: Once again the Christ-
mas season is upon is. with its fes-
tivities, its . gifts, its " comfons for
those blessed with this world's goods;
with its deprivations, its realizations
of. need and Its heart-lonllnes- s for
those , who are not

We are planning a. more thorough
distribution of good cheer In this city
than has been possible in the past
For Christmas itself we mus: prepare
our usual gifts of substantial aid. sup
plying well-fille- d baskets to as many
as will be found to be in need, that
the family may partake together of
the good things in their own homes.

Then there will be the homeless to
provide for. In a sit-dow- n dinner at
our Working Men's iloteL We jmust
make them forget that they are lone-
ly and far from home and friends.

In addition to these there are the
little ones in the Manoa Home, for
whom all the delights which mothers
plan for their babes must be provid-
ed. This has reference to both the
Xmas turkey, ; the "

well-fille- d stock-
ings and, the inevitable Xmas tree. '

, But we must not forget the child-
ren of Poverty's homes; they4 too,
must"" have their Christmas tree at
oar hail, and there must be the usual
quota of toys, candles, nuts. etc. They
have so little to brighten the sombre
mornings of their lives . :

. ' AH this is to be united id one great
scheme, for the ' first - time in the
Army's history In Honolulu, as all
branches are now under one head. :

We cannot attempt,, or work to a
happy conclusion, any of .these de-

sires without your, generous aid. Will
you give it freely "In His ; Name,"
even to a larger extent than iri the
past, and you have ever been kindly
and generous. ' : .

Enclosed you will find a slip, desig-
nating the different purposes to which
your money ; , can be directed,' the
choice Is yours. Gifts f toys, food,
candies, etc, will be gladly ' received
and. called for.' :vf 'v-';'- :
v Looking, for. an early response, be-

lieve- me, v - .". -

Yours to carry blessings to , ' :

those having none, :

. BLANCHE B COX.
'

r-f'- Lt.-Co- L

AUTO MISHAP

i' J (Continued from Page 1)

Angeles. There was a reunion' there
on the volcano ; road, while Mrand
Mrs. ; Copp1 and Dr. and Mrs.itobln-so- n

were shaking hands and thanking
their stars that everybody, was safe.
The Robinsons and Copps are old
friend from Los Angeles, and al-

though Dr. Robinson had. heard that
the Copps were in th Islands, .he
hadn't expected to meet them, last of
all down under an overturned auto
on the volcano road. ;

As for the escape, It was miraculous.
The back, car had turned turtle com-
pletely, but as, luck would have it, the
front end of thecar was up on the
top o the three-foo- t bank, and the
radiator cap caught on- - a piece of
rock and held the machine from drop-
ping lower. The passengers got a ter-
rific shaking-u- p but not so much as a
scratch, and the driver suffered only
the cut In the knee, which was given
the benefit of some rude, surgery and

j didn't bother him. But the passen-
gers in both cars were given a fright
didn't look as if anybody could come
alive from under the car that had been
flung from the load like a stone-- from

'a sling.
'No blame was attached to either, of

the drivers, though the passengers In
the cars declare that the autos on the
road should' be equipped with louder
horns'or sirens as .it Is almost Im-

possible to hear cars coming and
tbere are many curves on the narrow
road. .

The other two passengers in the .car
were Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Wilcox of
Santa Barbara, Cal. Mr. Wilcox was
the last of the quaret taken from be-

neath the machine. He was pinned
down by the back of a seat across his
shoulder and his shoulder was sliglit-l- y

strained, but nothing serious. Even
pinned down by the car and hardTy
knowing whether he was dead of aliVg

he pluckily insisted that the rescuers
help out his wife and Mrs. Copp llrs.
Both of them had been taken out, how-
ever, before the car was lifted enoush"
tc show Mr. Wilcox underneath.

As for the auto itself there was o?'.y
the top and windshield broken and i
damaged wheel. A new whl was
brought from Hilo. the car put on its
"feet" and it ran down to Hilo wiih
out trouble.

The four people were taken Iwk to
the Volcaifo House, and a,'tr a short
rest proceeded on their v.mv.

s-- -

Silvertown Comes Into Print
Again
The British cable steamer Si!er-tow- u,

which brought the submarine
cable laid by the Commercial Parlfk-Cabl- e

Company from San Francisco
to Honolulu some twelve years arc.
and remained in these waters ft"
some weeks pending the landing and
adjustment of the line of commiM-l- a

tion with the mainland, is referred to
by Australian newspapers as having
arrived at Sydney. The Silvertown
was to have proceeded to a point ct
Bondi. where thp operation of laying
the shore ends of the new cable be-

tween Bondi and Auckland will be
commenced. This work will probably
last under favorable conditions until
about 11 a. m. immediately after
laying the shore ends the Silvertown
will steam away for New Zealand,
paying out cable as she goes. It was
expected that she will arrive at th-- ;

New Zealand end within a short time.

mitt
In which f combined the HAWAIIAN
EVENING BULLETIN, cstablisbed 1S82.
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RM? SUGAR

Centrifugals 96 degree test sugar,
which has stood at 4.05 cents for.many
weeks in. the quotations . daily cabled
to the planters, has now broken to
3.92, the price reported by cable to
Alexander & Badlwin on Monday. ;

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., this aft-
ernoon received the following cable-
gram from its New .York branch: ' .

'Cuban .crop is estimated by Guma
as 2,281,000 tons. " Fifteen centrals
grinding. Holders of raws are asking
3.48c. for February deliveries of Cuba
sugar." ; r .

VOLTERS QUITS

C?.rl Wolters has resigned 4

Ihie man-
agement of the Hutchinson Sygar
Plantation Company. . ThU fact was
confirmed this afternoon by E. Faxon
Bishop, pfesldent of C. Brewer & Co..

'TV

..-- . .

GHRISTMA
FAMILY

Phone

tat Sttllmtt

Publishers, Commercial Printers, Bookbinders,
Photo-Frinraver- s-

WALLACE

STAR, established 1S33. and the
Issued Daily and Seml-Wee- Uj bj

BULLETIN, LTD.,

. .General Business Manaiet

Ltd, agents of the plantation. Ho
Cid not know, whether any action on
the resignation had yet been taken by
the directors in San 'Francisco, where
the control is situated. There was
no successor to Mr. Woltera In Tlcw
yet. Mr.. Bishop stated.

It has also been reported that should
Sit. Wolters insist on the acceptance
of his. resignation it would be to un-

dertake an enterprise in agricultural
development in California.
.' Mr. Wolters has made an expectlon-all- y

successful manager at Hutca'naon
bringing the plantation from an enter-
prise with two hundred thousand dol-

lars of indebtedness to a property that
Las paid out approximately a million
and a half dollars In divdends and
has at present s cash surplus of $210.-0-0.

This has been done In a period of
nine years. .

' 1

, .

v Contracts for sugar machinery for
Philippine mills aggregating S31,O0U

have beeii awarded by the Dlnalupl
Ban Estate to 3prungll & Co., of Ma-
nila, and Stratton & McMurray, of
iloilo, representing AItken;& Co of
Scotland," manufacturers of sugar

' 'mills. i
;

The Crown Prince Dunilo of Monte-
negro has been seriously wounded Iav s
a battle with the Turks. '

I
.

:

'
.'

"r.

i
"
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W.C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
Wine and Liquor Merchants. '

Merchant, near Fort St.
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WE be permitted to
M- -

'AY

that good por- -

traits are most happy re

minders to relatives and
friends at Christmas and New

Year's time. The good portrait
carries with it a. work of good

thoughts. It is the always wel-com- e

and highly prized gift.

We want to assure you that
we are prepared to give you

the best work in the latest ap-

proved designs, and that your

early order for portraits will

insure you the perfection of

careful detail.

Will you kindly phone or

write a time for a sitting?

Respectfully,

pncrTOGESJttai

WEAVER BUILDING AT PUUNUI

, Judge P. I. Weaver has taken i out
a permit for a dwelling on the Puu-im- i

tract to o&t 4G65. T. Gill Is the
architect. -

rtoto-EiipraTlB- g' ef highest jrrade
ran be secured from the Star-Ballet- is

" Fhsta-EngraTln- jr Plant' f .

1

fee

NEW CHIEF OF iffiV AIR

CRAFT

Confirmation rl tw rumor lb an that army aeroplanes tflll soon
went the local rounds some time ago.
to the effect that Oahu was soon to
become one of the important aerial
experimental b tat ions of the army, is
confirmed by news that Major Kdgar

uks1I. S. j.V has btyn placed in
charge of th aeronautical branch of
the signal corps.' Major Russell is
known to be an enthusiastic' believer
in the efficiency of aeroplanes, not
only for scouting, but particularly. t6
take the offensive against battleships
and transports, attempting to i effect
a troop landing. If there is one spot
on the territorial map of the United
states where the who!e theory of
warfare around the repelling
of an invading force, it is Oahu, and
it is known that Major Russell has
had his eye on Hawaii for some time
past, with a view, to trying out a fleet
of protective aeroplanes.

' Army officers in this department,
while somewhat skeptical as to suc-
cessful flying, owing to treacherous
currents and baffling winds, are unan-
imous in admitting the great advan-
tage of aeroplanes that could be used
to harry troops trying to effect a
landing, and that might be a constant
menace to the hostile navy and its
convoy of troopships.
Moral Effect . Enormous.

"The moral effect of an aeroplane
squad that was known to be in opera-
tion here would be tremendous," said
one army, officer -- this morning. In dis-
cussing the proposed flying station.
If military aviators could --demonstrate

their ability to fly .here under
average weather conditions, and it
was public property; that the flyers
were iwell provided with high; explo
sive bombs, it wonld certainly have a
detterent effect on any enemy con-
templating a landing. A few' aero-
planes might be .a tie to accomplish
the : mission of the fleet . that would
have to be hurried here In the event
of war, and that would probably ar
rive too late to engage" the enemy

. 1

f - Silk Waist
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'Fort Sf reel below Convent

We
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CONSIDERS OAIIU

be
navigating the higher air lanes of
Oahu, is that there will be no more
hydro-aeroplan- e flying on the Poto-
mac river this winter. The station,
which has been maintained at the
war college for the past four months,
has been" taken down, and prepara-
tions made for the shipment of the
machines to the Pacific Coast. Plans
at present call for the hydro-aeroplan- e

flyers of the army to spend the win-
ter at San Diego, but with a" number
of officers who have been studying
at the Curtiss factory, at .Hammonds-port- ,

N. ..Y who will also leave for
Han Iiiego, there will be an overplus
cf military aviators and aeroplanes at
the Curtiss school there, and now is
the logical time to send men and ma-
chines across the PaciUc.
Oahu Not Threatened.

As to the protection of this Island
from hostile aeroplanes, military men
are not worrying much on that score.
the carrying and launching of flying
machines from battleships and cruis-
ers not being perfected, to the point
where any . formidable fleet could,
menace , Oahu from tne skies. How
ever, it Is rupaored that some of the
new aeroplane guns are. destined for
Oahu, as part of the island's perman
ent defensive ordnance. .

Army officers here are convinced
that, for the present, the regular
small arms will ;be sufficient defense
against aeroplanes. But they are
taking no chances and are preparing
for the eventual. development of the
aeroplane to appoint at which they
will be able, to dart Lack and forth
forth over the islands with the speed
and facility of swallows.

The ordnance department has thor-
oughly tested the carriage for the
three-inc- h aeroplane gun and It is a
success. , .The sights of tthe new . gun
are said to he virtually, automatic.
The fire of the gun. can , be controlled
so it .will sweep the - heavens, for : a
range of three miles.

One . fact to strengthen the belief The most difficult problem confront

oaera
Appropriate Gifts ipr Men and Women !
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ins the ordnance officers is"the deTel-opme- nt

of effective ammunition for
the aeroplane gun. It has been decid-
ed to use light tracers for night firing
and smoke tracers for the day in or-
der to get the most effective results
from the gun.

What
novelty

is promised a3 the biggest
presented by the Hughes

Comedy Company Is billed for. to-
night's performance, it being a genu-
ine chorus girls contest, and. Inas-
much as keen rivalry . exists among
the nine or ten sprightly ladies of
the chorus of this particular com-
pany, as to who is the best chorus
girl, some unusually good amusement
is assured by. thi3 evening's contest
Some excellent specialties will bo
shown, as Manager Levey .compels
each member of the chorus to enter
the contest, despite her respective
ability, or lack of ability, as tbe case
might be, and the real fun. is fur-
nished .by those unfortunate enough
to be long on lack of ability.

An added interest in the contest, is
made certain through the fact that
tonight's contest will settle a long dis-
puted question between Miss Anna
Clark; and Imogene Mansfield, each of
these girls having captured first prize
on two different occasions, and should
either of these annex first place to-
night, they will doubtless proclaim
helself "champion."

The Hughes company will bring
their . local engagement to a- - close
Thursday night and beginning to-
night, a . "contest", of .some sort (Will
be an added attraction for each night
during the . remainder of tner . en-
gagement.; .,

: . :r v.y-- ;'

Day mosquitoes have beea' discov-
ered in the: MakikI district, and the
insnectors workine in xthat section
were canea into conierence mis morn-
ing to arrange a careful search of the

! neighborhood for the source ' of the
dangerous , pest. Dr. Pratt, president
of tbe board of health, says that
quitoes .are . being found 'frequently
now .in vanous ; parts oi 'ine . cuy,
though in rio large numbers, and the
situation is by no means serious.

In .most "instances i where . the mos-
quitoes ' are found, .the . citizens ,have
notified; the department and Inspect-'.or- s

have succeeded in locating the
j breeding ptols.and stopping the devel-
opment of 7 the disease spreading ln-- i
sects. f Hois?hqlders are warned ; to

lara,tc closely for all possible- - breeding
grounus ' for mosquitoes, ana n xncy
cannot source i of the pest,
to notify the -- mosquito department of
the board of health, --y --

Inspectors . will be sent out and the

1 ' .1 l.. . - '

. -'1 y- -
1,1--

. ...-,
.y ., V ,.. .'.

. 't.K ... '

i Vll' harCrfiisti secured the sole aceiicy for the only genuine preparation
in the tiwrkct today and cordially invite you to free at our Oaraye. The prep-aintioii.- ui

a.poicdcrcd substance ichich irh en mired tcith icatcr and pumped into the inner tube
ptTVcnts punctures absolutely , be it a nailj an thorn, a tack or a piece of glass.

This preparation has a cmding effect on tire and tube and lasts as long as the tube does
and makes riding easy. '

.

In case of a blow-ou-t the ponder, irhich is a vlean preparation, being free from sticky
compounds, van be icashed out and the tube repaired u ithout additional cost.
'

y-:- ',' is being extensirely used on the mainland and irill be a (jodsend to local automobil-i.st- s

ichen they begin using it here.

Absolutely Satisfaction

HONOLULU STIR-BUILETI- S,

apai

punctureproof
dchionstrations

Guarantee

TUESDAY,

Given

Sole for the Territory

CHORUS GIRLS

CONTEST TONIGHT

h5cate,.!the,

algaroba

Demonstrations Cheerfully

Agents

WOOD IS UNABLEps
TO GET AVAY t Ptzcticd

TO COAST

On accfcurJ of the pressure of tne j

lot al piomotija work. Secretary H. j
P. Wood of the promotion committer j
did not leave for the mainland on the f

Jvorea this morning as was expected.
Some time ago the committee pre- -

sented plans to 'Mr. Wood whereby
he was to go to the mainland and en-- j
gage in special promotion work on r
the Pacific coast, and the date for Lis
leaving Honolulu was set for this,
morning. However, Mr. Wood has ,

found that, the work here is of a na--1

ture that requires all-- ' his attention.!
and he does not expect to get away.!
it at all, until , sometime during , next
April. V ... .) ;' j

The January number of Travel, a!
well known periodical published in

Ynrlr. will rnntain an article on
the Hawaiian Islands which has been;
written by th6 editor. The article
will be illustrated with ; several pho-
tographs of island scenes which were
forwarded to fhe, editor upon his re-
quest (. , v
"The American consul at Vancouver,

writes ; to Secretary- - .Wood that
he has received the .maps and other
advertising matter which was for-

warded him by the local committee
some time ago. He will distribute
this matter, he writes, among the offi-

ces where they will do the most good.
"As the climate of British .Colum-

bia is more or less unpleasant during
the winter months on "account -- of the
rain,- - there is a tendency on the part
of the residents, wno can afford it, to
winter in a warmer climate, such as
Hawaii. Although -- we did not get a
chance to hear Walter G. Smith here
nn arrnnnt rf unrne .rAnilatlnnit r- -

garding picture shows,1 nevertheless.' 1 1

ram sure that a thorough advertislne:
of iyour islands as. a winter rewu t

should bring good results. ThU'office
will be, glad at any time, to assist you
in

" any way." :: :: - :
'

. '
. ,

neighborhood will he searched until
the objectionable pools of . standing
water are located and disposed of. .

Pleading guilty : in Circuit Judge
Roblnson'4 court - to two indictments
for burglary .in the V second degree,
Samuel Kahi this morning was sen-
tenced toj one and - two years' im-
prisonment, .or a total ot three years'
incarceration. .

"' y, ;

On the appeal from the decision of
the. district court Fellciano Baldosario.
accused of disorderly conduct, enter-
ed a plea of guilty before Judge Rob-
inson .this morning. , Us , sentence
was suspended thirteen months.'

Phone 1271
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BY ALL MEANS BUY A MAN A PRESENT IN
STORE. WE SHOW A LARGE ASSORTMENT
MOST POPULAR STYLES JUST THE "THING V .

LIKED AND THE BEST. ' YOU WILL FIND OUR PJV
INVARIABLY MORE REASONABLE THAN ELSEWHL
WHICH IS ANOTHER REASON FOR YOU YC
SHOPPING OUR STORE-- . ' - : r

ff i

BATH ROBES.

Crash V Bath Robes, Sax-
ony Lounging Robes In
many prttty color ef-

fects finished .with tilk
crds and tassels,

S5J0 to I7JD0

HATS.

1 Host in anrsolldpresent. Ws have them
In soft and stiff felt, and
soft and stiff straw; also

'

Panamas, '. y.y : 'j- '
' ' 12.S0 to $15.00

! NECKWEAR. y
!

A bevy of btwitchina
color effects and of styles.
Without a question of
doubt we show .

: best
line of Neckwear In the
City. . ' - - .

60c and $1.00.

MERCHANDISE ORDERS

THECLA::ac:.
Mission Steamer Now In

Commission --

'
, ' ;'': y;' -

VICTORIA, Noember; !I2.A new
era has; been marKt in the mission-
ary history of the Pacific coast by
launching and later commission
of fine steamer built this season
by 'Taylor & Wright of Vancoilvcr for

Anglican diocese of Caledonial
The new craft is named the Northern
Cross; was designed by Mnrris, Bulk-le-y

fc .llalliHay and will ; ply between
Dean's ch:uni el -- and Stewart,'wliicrv
form, coast bouudaneR of the Uate-dqhi- a

diocese. ' The Rev. UV f. Rush--,
brook, who is n master-iharine-

r, and

i

7
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PAJAMAS

Pajamas are a very use-
ful f present. We have
them in silk, French flan-
nel, Madras, and flannel-
ette, trimmed with Uk
frogs.

, ; $1.q to $8.00

HOSE AND HANOKZH-- v

.CHIEFS
H.at saiand fancy patterns, frc

25c to 12.10. .

Initial , Handkerchiifi In
'Christmas boxes; r-- r:

linen; 4 In a box.

8USPENDER3 Af.J
y MUFFLERS

. Fancy ; Suspenders l.i
pretty boxes for Xrr.i',
SUO to $2.50.

vMu(nrt in tha ct!:-- ;
.shape; justvthe thlrj.fir
evening wear; $2 t '

!$23. .

such p)uliiul !'.

sion boat work will lo
ia charge and will te :
Robert Toraliason izi a
The Northern Star is f::t.
with a ; .ruir.vrorulso H r
equippat witii a hort;
em standard cugii a:: i !

turn of peol. Her tu':)' "
sist of u raited caliin.of tr
is rery finely finis bed. r
modlous and rb is cr- -.

that there in - r)n rU".:
vices'; Tho 'craft c:' ii fclof p

people comfortably ani I

parance of the modern ty;
cnii?ns yaohfu.. : I

"The Name the .

Beautiful Holiday Bpxes
to Five Pounds

Ltd.,

ates

Guarantees .Goo'dneca"

y--
;

Leading Grocers "
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Zeal irithntt UnmrlnUjr ix csjuiUfioit 1o
urn hi thr''Jfii-Z'.Joln- i Newton.

TIPS FRllII THE OUT- - GOING SUPERVISORS

.

SuTervisor Ehen 'lmv, out of two vcars' expe-:ic-e

as, chairman of tin wavs and means eom-te- e

of the board, declares that the present
(hod of handling, the hudp-t- s is wmn;'. Ho
s that the lioard, following: tlif plan another
srd had tradition, makes up
appropriation' for anv period on the ktsis
the previous eriodv "and, moreover, Ik- -

appropriating; before it knows definitely
.it its revenues are tn' In. M - !w says that

miw board should not . inake an appropria-:i- ,

except those absolutely nceessany until af- -

the end of next January, when it can scvure
hi the tax office some,cxact figures on nssess-nt- s

arid the" inuniripal income from tax
mm "'.. :v-.:

The present hoard's tribulations have cer-nly- ,

ripened the experience of the menilcrs,
1 t he warning of Chairman Low should be
dtil.hy the inconiinj: iKiard. The majority' of

1 KUiwrviKors who goour of office at the end
th is; month have furnished a sorry spectacle
their flrtunderinjrs in city finances. A week
one menilKT of the loard --announced confi-:tl- y

that the city-.- . woul.avc80inet King like
1 ,000 in unexpended balances this .' month,
t night the snrs'iTisor learned with distress
t the city will have;atf,00 deficit unless it

i jret the territory to" tuni mi sbmo school

rievs which is soV unlikely 'as to le almost
' ';hical. ' - k"4

A system under which the supervisors know
: where they stant'l financially ought to be sent
the scrap-hea-p. Chairman Low points out
t the lK)ard has leen given only $541000; from

: moneys insttiil'ofthp;f56p,000' expected the
. moneys i nst (iad of t he! , $500,000 expectwL

city fathers ; have ; btn working on
VanticipattHl basiiC- ,,Tlie are i :dl good

to know, though the"; knowletlge , is

ing koiuewhat. late;". ,'Tlie. n'ctw., lioard ought to
r tfbusiness with its eyes opeiu Anyway, this

; i ing on a contingency is pretty poor sort of
financial systenf for a. municipality of moi-- e

;n 80,000 people in' the year J012 : j r v

. REFCCUCA'iS : CASTH.a ARCU.VD :
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The Kepublican party on the mainland is on
t ill-hu- nt or aMoses to lead the Childif n out
the Wilderness, nnd (Jovemor Hatlley f Mis-tr- i

is trying to make a noise like that biases.
; fact, the noise he is making sounds more sub-inti- al

than anything of recent months.
1 ladle v is the brilliant young lawyer whose

:r shone so brightly and briefly at the He--

thlican national convention in Chicago last
tne. Some'dav the inside story of that
m 'will 1k told by one of the half-doze- n men

!io vaA tell it. One of them is Koosevelt.
nother is Senator Dixon of Montana. Oon- -

ressman McKinlt-y- , Jafts manager, is a third.
i nator.lHt. i.another. Tha story will involve
a offer made to Hadley to accept the Uepub- -

ican nomination, an -- offer to have come
nun the councils of the stand-pa- t Taft leralers.

Those who ii'member.the stoHny days of that
nven t ion will mtil 1 'the attempt made to sf am

ede the delegates for lladley. What prevented
i lie success of the movement' has never leen
known outside of the few. men most .intimately
concerned. The popular story . is that Hadley
accepted the nomination- -; ttmditional tiioii
KooseveltV assentyfortilalb'y up to that, hour
had leen Utnisevelt's fbsu leaderami that
Koosevelt refused --to release his young li-ute- n

ant and refused to takethe back seat himself.
There was an hour when the nomination of jllad- -

lev could; hay ,cialesc(sl that fight ing group of
Pngressivtis and, the grim but. despairing "old
guard Thev lioiir passed. Itadley . swallowed

a pill so bitter that thenteforth lustook no fur
lherpar hi tn0 invention, arid. Taft was nom

inatel. v
lladley stayl with the Itepublicau. party,

mn'kinsr' a brilliant fight in. Missouri during tin
m-en- t campiiign. ' He is a lom leader of men,

a magnetic 'speaker, aggressive of persona H ty

and a gtod jolitician. It is not at all surpris-

ing that Kepubiioan leaders aw turning to him.

Of ourse there will Ik talk in "administra-

tion cirelesv that Taft will set to work at once

to nhabilitatelhe party," but it is doubtful if

Taft will seriously try it, and still more dtaibt-fil- l

if heiwould succeeil. Taft has not the ,onfi-dnie- o

of the country." The Hcpublican volei-- s at
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large are to the domination splracy. Glory those are

the grup stand-patter- s who have0" sheahan - They
for Years, and Taft lieen too "say there is no quartz In these

dose to this group, 'too much under its in flu
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looks
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partv has begun, is the mar. who wnan ror

will euierge as master-maso-n is the man w hose ill
eyes will not le clouded by the dust the debris
and who knows that victorv defeatt the fun- -

principles the Republican partv
the foundations for consistent

this Uepubli seems a goocl deal the

quest is Does measure to the man's
size of the job? and that question cannot

from his comparatively brief career in
public life.
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work, those men beins the Democratie re-- armed witfr letters or ana

.. y . r .. . inther imnnrtant. naners-.caue- a atk tne
tamers and party faithfuls.' ; : , ofnce o -- water . police, where

ti.a ntMOAni twxwi 'n'r'ViiTLiis'oAM .? reouested- - assistance from? officers in
thmiiah thP necessary fnr.

office the treasurv emptv, r Only by conu with'itKeTKobe: police who

deft hanrtling fignrand byfailiiito mtSm6out some appropriation" resolutions can the teid a letter rom"sfi6tiff . Jarrett.
l)oard ;livbi4 leaving deficit

And the last two vears have been pros: j fsome people blame ithe

necn pienmui. . roe. 'Ciry . nas n Yokoharaa,sbit were no oiuu- -

dictions, certain assessed,, yaluations will , from time
. . . t !

'

1. . - mleht, certainly! have ' complied
lower year, anu.me vwm
respondingly less amount revenue from 'this ceive- - warrant Chong-- s arrest

- . " . ti ' v - . y - ni fan.- - bntirci offpr
source. .Meanwinie, puimc improvemenrs - 'T;:un,r . tr mc
lagging, and many sections the citv artvclam-- ; Duffle also admits defectiveness

oriK; for Stm--t aid .idewa)k and . eleotrlc
I and Other civic-necessitie-

s. , steamer China, he said he requested

Thenmlsof.horilv incn-a- ; the SuSrSS
revenurm ni not unlikelv to,decrease for a short it too late."

period. ! there a Supervisor, who can novv-jus:!-
,,

tifv, will nble justify two years from kong, Minister of Justice Tokyo

noV, an-increai- municipal The trtUn-i-s
the plan is born political scheming, a rid communicated to th

it, deserved Wnsideration, except entaigli to Kbe Police- - ,
it Kiiiea. Tiie rar-Juiieti- n unnersianas

that not all the Democratic superyisoi"s favor.
it, that so far is merely tentative with one or;
two. That plentv far enough for it to get.
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THOS. B. FARR. doinsr fcus'.ness at
Iie. is a visitor to the city oa basi-
nets.

MR. AND MRS. KLYCE Xroni
Seattle are visitors to Islands,
luey go to the Volcano this week.

MRS. WEST return t?
Lome in Cleveland, in

foture. visitins with her
ton. T. J. A'est.ot tne Makaweli
Hospital on Kauai.

MR. AND MRS. J. H. PARRUNT,
r iidents --Angeles are here lor
a short stay. The volcano re-
ceive a visit from them before they
u urn to coast

MR. MRS. F. C, PATERoOX
of Winnipeg and Brandon, Manitoba,
ar sndin? th t'hristmas ho'iilnvs in

' Honolulu at Seaside Hotel,
ommed by

yisgto his crab in one move- - m,s.
mnt- -

or

child, Honolulu. P. S. v.ife
Bellingham. Wash., Mrs. Alf.nl

Brooke daughter Miss Elsa N.
Brooke, Philadelprit, Pa are register-r- o

at the Pleatanton Hotl.
movement was watched

volunteers fiom among passoi'
gcrs or officers in ship,

Both Miller as well as wife Verc
well-nig- h razed over catastrophv.

The child was. buried at
Nelson commander of Korea

v v
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FEAR PIINCTIIRES

nrbmisea to. be one of the big--.
gest'; blessings ; lo 'automobU ,'owhfrs
here is the intfodQ'ction by the'HoyaL
Hawaiian CTarage of a puncture-pro- of

preparation that prevents punctures
absolutely and carries wjlth it a ' guar-
antee to be all that is claimed for'it.-Mana- ger

Wells of the Royal Hawaii
an Garage, which has the sole agency
for the territory,, in speaking ' of the
preparation said, : "This puncture-proo- f

preparation is a powdered sub-

stance which is placed in a gnn. and
mixed, with water and pumped into the
inner tube, and puncture troubles are
at an end. V;1 .', y yy '

'.:
"I was persuaded to take the

of this preparation on the say-s- o

of one of our'prominent citizens who
saw. It demonstrated . on the coast ,

Four hundred 'nails' were '"driven into
a tire and yet the tube was puncture-les- s.

Demonstrations ; will be cheef
fully given at the Royal Hawaiian
Garage." :

- -
: .C i'

:

,
';.

v
;': DO IT. NOW1 : - .:

Good Christmas day 5 f
" ' Is on the way,

"
With banner sugar crop. ;

Make out your list,
(See none are missed), . , . jr

And then go out and shop.

A Chinese syndicate with headquar-er- s

in Ipoh, Federated Malay States,
nd ramifications throughout Malay-i- a,

is reported to have obtained a
nining concession to prospect for all
:inds of minerals over the - entire

Province of Hokien for the space of
wo Tears. The capitat ls $1,000,000.
'he prospectors sent up to
ome yea rs ago have, it Is stated, re-u- rn

ed with rich samples of silver
ire, and others are now proceeding to
(okien to verify the reports. A meet-- .
ig of Chinese interested In the
cheme took place at Ipoh.

Mrs. Aimee Given, .divorcee and
hicago society woman, who . eloped
he other day with the man she be-ev- ed

to be the son - of Marshall
"irkman, former president of the
rorthwestern Railroad, has just learn-- 1

that her husband is Kirkmah's
"lauffeur instead of his heir.

More than 100 persons are reported
Hied in the coast towns of Pamaica

jy the hurricane and tidal wave.

MANOA Residence Lot 22.500 sq. ft ....
40,000 sq. feet in the upppr, cool part of the valley

OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences
ANAPUNI ST. Modern 1'2 story house

New Bungalow ...v. .....
YOUNG ST. Residence lot, 12981 sq. ft
PAWAA Modern 12 story house
AULD LANE House and lot

Choice Home

EMMA

What

AlMUlt the lHst thing the Hull iloosci-- s do COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottage
hol3

still

upon,

one'
luctea

ryast

result

and

San

China

NUUANU

ocean vi tw several cno.ee lots, aiso acreage cneap

nfttnfnla.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING ...

...$2250

...$1750

...$8500

...$4500

...$4850
...$2,000
...$4500
...$1750
...$8000
...$6,000

DIAMOBIDS

Otir tttamomls arc of the first water -
flawless. '

;' : ,;''"'
A buying knowledge gained ly years

4

of experience brings the creamy of the
market to u -- then to vou. i - - -

A wonderful display of rings, neck-
laces and other articles of jewelry that are-ex- el

usi ve, exq u isite ajnd trustworthy now
awaits your inspection; ': V.:-"-',- ;,

I-e-

adi

Stanford Univei-sit- y trustees have fell,' restored to place, it will , take
ordered the famous mosaics destroyed the artists three, yeara to complete,
In the earthquake when the church the work. , , - .

HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED !

Tantalus ,......$ 40

Kaimukl . ... .'. . . 4.".00

Kahala Reach... .. " - ;

....i.. $50.00, 7.00
Nuuanu Avenue . JJO.Or

Pacific Heights . 100.00
' College Hills . . . , 73.00
"Wahiawa 30.00

Jr.

1.-
- .... J .. ., - ,

ng

, ON ED.

Pua ..........

Ala 'and
Ena.

'
.

--r...

era rasii Li5,
Limited

V;':'--

FURNISH

Lane
VaIplo

"Wilder Avenne
Kairauki

Moana

College Hills'
Kalihl-$8.00- ,

Pawaa Lano
Puunul Avenue

1

Christmas 'iiiggssfe

12.00
33.00
30.00

i'
no.oa
G0.DO

15.00
1X.0O

In the very latest designs." An assortment worth while
seeing. . - :"' '" :"' V"' :' r'N.-';- : ;

Toilet Ware
1 The daintiest designs on the new, 4hln model.' Each piece.

.:!

Shavins: Sets

Jewelers

.,..V....;

.Most useful and somtthirg ladies usually look fir. Large
assortment.' ..

" ::' ... -

Table Ware r i

. We can show you, to ne of the most attractive patterns.

Novelties :
'

-
.

.

I.
. These comprise Pir Cushions,. Writing Pieces, Vanity

Cases, Sewing Pieces, Etc. . . :.,-- '-; ':

GOODS AND PRICES WILL BEAR COMPARISON.

Saifr VlEIRA JEWELS C0.

Ms
1

. .

. .

-

'

; ;
- ,: - -. f LIMITED ' ;

k 113 Hotel Street

Cost fdu

UNLESS YOU RAISE YOUR OWN

You old kamaainas. who have lived in . Honolulu for years,
will remember the box of fresh eggs at Nolte's. This box
of fresh eggs is from the Lellina ranch. Thirty minotea
from the center of the city, we have a few acres left ad:
joining the Bellina ranch, suitable in every way for rais
Ing chickens. Surplus eggs are just like money in the bank."
A very small ca3h payment will pay for dne of these acre--,
lots. If you are In dubt or it you are skeptical in regard
to the business in this locality, '; interview
Mr. AVilliamson of 6t Avenue. -- In addition to this acre
property, we have ths folloT''.n?r -- sidence property:

We have property for sale In this district
House and two lots, Palolo Hill
House and two lots, Wilhelmina Rise
House and lot, Park Ae- - Kaimukl
House and lot. S,th Ave., Kaimukl

Roads

3 lots. cor. Kaimukl aid Ave.
Claudine Ave. lots
Lot on Palolo Hillside..........
1450 Kewalo St.......

as

4

17.00

75c A

CHICKENS.

chicken-raisin- g

Eighteenth

follows: . .

$3500.00
...$230000

.$2800.00
...$2700.00
...$1450.00
...$ 400.00
. . .$ 5S0.0O

$6000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited, ,.

CORNER FORT AND "MERCHANT STREETS

1".

4

-- v i

.!-'-

.

-- 5

i

0

... t
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HELP ID COUNSEL FOR CHILDREN

IN SELECTING CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BACK TO m
AFTER LONG WORK

Ah tlp Christmas season approach -
f

. mother are often confronted by i
the sirall children's problems as to
the gifts for their friends and teach- j

er. - v -

When- - the home is filled with the"
bustle of the Christmas preparations,
li a only natural that the children,
too. will: make a list of the friends
whom they wish to remember. It Is
not only la tba home that they hear

f ChrUtrqasL" but the school teach-- m

ft and those who are in. charge of
the Sunday school a: e telling of the
iirst Christmas day. . -

Mothers-ar- e often" too busy to at-
tend to the little remembrances the
children wish to make, and so Christ-
mas passes and teachers and friends
are forgotten oy the moriier, but.!
alas! not by the baby , i

The old' proverb: -- it. is Defter to
give than .to receive" may. fiil tHe

jheart of, the busy mother whose days
i fire crowded with, preparations for

the Christmas of her little farolly,.bilt
coes . if ever, occur to her that her
children have been taught this same
thing, and that they, too, would like
So liave a'share In the giving, as well
as i he . receiving of the Christmas

" presents? ,':r'-;- ':

If a class of students decides that
the teacher., must be remembered

ell, they may be allowed to, c:nb to-
gether and purchase some small. piece
.f jewelry for the Instructor and vthe
!ay. of- - the Christmas exercises, her

dtsk may be prettily decorated with
flowers. It' would take' but few
moments of a mother's time to help
make thin selection and would take a

ARTIST WiX COMING

CIVILIZATION

Returns to Lihue from
and: Wilt Exhibit Here

' in January
i

Otto WIx, the celebrated artist, re-

turned
.

to. Lihue. last week from his
lonely , vigil 'at )laena and Hanaiei,
where he has spent;several mantns in
transferring to canvas the Juitly;iam-:-f

charms of ,the landscape In those
factions;- - . .; r:''::::"'?His first visit to that"Jslad. when
his exquisite painting first brougnt
him Into.promihenc9. as a pjaster and
nt depicting the tropical mountain and
coast icenery. of the Hawaiian Islands,
was three years ago, since which time
he has Bpent a considerable time in
Cilifornla;; where fame has come to
him as a result of his efforts in, .the
Mils and valleys of, the Coast Range.

. While " In California Mr. WIx waj
P'arried. last year, to a young lady,

who is herself aa jauthor and muslclin
cf no mean ability, and who will join
her husband here about Christma''tir.e. -

. At.Uhue, last-Tuestlay.- .. the art'sK
gave the. people of nanal an "oppor-
tunity to see the beautiful work he
Las teen doing recently, by means .of
an exhibition of his paintings In Lihue
Hall, which was attended by over fiff
of ths promlnen residents of the is-

land, including all the lovers of fine

A WORD TO

W0MENpN;

.HEALTH;

Women are generally careful about
the state of their health, and they are
apt to make good use .of remedies
known as disease preventive s. Germ-
icides and antiseptics are incltfded in
this class, but the greatest care should
be exercised In using any which con-

tain poisons, unless prescribed by a
physician. - . , l y

By-reas- on of its absolute safety and
its beneficial results, physicians have
strongly recommended Tyree's Anti-
septic Powder. It is" unequaled as a
preventive of contagious disease, heal-in- g

diseased tissues, ulcers and deli-
neate membrane passages, and Ideal as

c a douche. -- A 23-ce- nt package makes
two gallons standard solution, old

" by druggists everywhere. Send . for
booklet and free sample.'- -

.

4 S. Tyrce, Chemist, Washington, B.C.

great weight off the shoulders and
mfnds of the little tots.

A numlx--r of young boys not yet in
their teen, who are receiving in
atruction outside of school, decided
that they wanted to remember their
instructor at Christmas time. Qne
day last week they visited a jeweled
in a body and selected al scarf pin,
and' taking up a collection among
themselves, made thearchase. Now
that pin is being passed around
itrong. the mothers of the little
chaps, and so far not one word of dia
approval has been, tittered for the de
fign was simple,." and Its symbol --

friendship seems to have pleased the
mothers as well as it appealed to
the boys. ' j;

These little fellows did vnot make
the purchase .without thought,; but
discussed the matter fully, and when
they - had made their. decision, hesi-
tated no longer. And 'they will prob-
ably enjoy the giving of that present
more than .any which their mothers
have purchased without their knowl-
edge and ; ; f ,

One of the mistakes often made "by

mothers Is the manner in which they
ignore their children when It is time
to buy Christmas present. Of course,
it would be very nard for a woman
to take he;-- children with her every
time she, visited the stores, but - she
could set aside one day tor the selec-
tion of the children's gifts. V. On this
excursion the little ones should , be
allowertto voice their own taste, and
whenever, possible they should be al-- !

lowed to make some , of the pur-- '
chases. A .child is never : happier

pointing who 'found itposilbla to be
thore. . . v . - '

- On display in the halL were thirty-fiv- e

of hia most recent works o! art,
which were much admired by the
critics. The v largest of these .is a
beautiful view ot Hanalel Valley,
looking across, the winding river and
tree dotted bottom lands toward, the
three picturesque mountain peaks of
liil.imanu, N'omolokama, : and Mama-hvho- a,

standing like a trio of sentinals
In the background. . , , , .

.'

Other pictures which attracted upec
'al ; attention Tere..the iews of the
towering peak back oX- - Haena, from
iifch the hardy Hawaiian mountain-

eers occasionally throw, great blazing
firebrands, on Important 'days which
toey wish to celebrate. One of these
is a. morning view of the peak, show-Jn-?

with vivid clearness the cliffs and
c:ves and verdure of - the yast ciono-Lth- .

Others show the afternoon aspect
of "the pealc, with its cliffs shrouded In
the mellow golden rays of the descend
ing sun.; ;

Nearly every one of the paintings on ,

exhibition bad one or., more features )

which marked its superiority over the ,
others," and It was veTy difficult for j

thnse who were enjoying them to pick 1

out any which ould be said to o tt--j
class all the others. Though it was .
pretty generally admitted that the j
large View of Hanaiei Valley. looWnT,
across from tho north-eai- t hillside, to-- 1

ward the mountains, had a depth and,
charm of line and coloring which en--j
tilled it. to 'the first place if;;any of
thrjjj could :be given that distinction. - j

'Several scenes containing figures of !

the primitive and typical residents-o- f :

the district among these being one!
cf a fine looking-ol- d Hawaiian mend- - i

ing his nets under the etnde of a hau j

tree; and another of a half clad young '

hoy, sitting on the beach and gazing !

at the setting eun, were much admir-- '
C&4 V I

A feature of the exhibition which ed

tnuch favorable: comment
war the unfinished portraits of two of
tlte well-know- n residents - of Lihue,
which gave evidence or; the Temark-bhl- e

skill of. the artist in that Import-
ant section of a painter's field. It Is
lcslble, we understand, that th'
cf Vor'k will prove so' engrosting t6
!r. , WIx . that he wilL be obliged to

give up his landscape painting for
portraiture.

Honolulu will soon' be able to enjoy
ttf results of; M r. Wix's most recent
work, for he bias announced his Inten-
tion of giving, an exhibition here in
January, .v..-.- ; " , .

NotSilv- -

FOR A CHRISTMAS CI FT ? No house-

keeper can have too much of Sl Even imafl gift of

COMHONITy
SILVER.

sure to give pleasure The new "Flowef-de-Luce"- "

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

id the test Sterling. C. Every piece of Comniunity Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

TEASPOONS .. ...!.K-....$U0doz-

FORKS $TJi0doz.

W. "W. Dimond & Co., Xtd.i;

II0X0LT7LU STAtt-TiTTTXETIN- ,- T I'KSD AY, DEC. 10, J012;

than when be thinks that he is really
byying somthir.s by himself.

The result of a day's visit to the
fhops with two or three small child-
ren may hot be very restfiu to the
mother, but the cae of her children
is a part of a ciorhcr's life work, and
thi3 .phase of H can not Le over-
looked or slighted. .

When the small boy of the family
wishes to remember fvorne cf his
school mates, cue of the nteest gifts
he can get is a pencil box entirely
fitted out.; This is no sma:: niaiier,
for thei e are a great many litt le
things that belong in the box of the
school boy. of today. There are not
only pencils but penholders and pen
points, erasers, and pencil sharpen-
ers, and a dozen or more other thing.

This same gift may be made by a
little girl, unless she wishes .to have
her gift a little more personal,: Then
there Is nothing more acceptable ir.aa
a dainty hair ribbon." There is hard-
ly anything that delights a small girl
more than a prettyassortment of hair

'ribbons, 1 ; v -

Another thing vtbat often troubles
the niinds of the small tots Is the re-

membering of -- mother and fathers Of
course, laother can tell "them what' to
give father but "It is not always for
lather to suggest to them something
that mother would like, that is also
wlhin the limits of the Christmas al:
lowance. When it corce.v to this, the

J-e- person to consult, is a' big ; sis-
ter, and if there Is no big sisier, then
a friend, may be appealed , to.
- Mothers often feel that It is a Ms

AMU S.BME.NTS

Dili STOCK CO

,'an:

These

- - '.

' '- . tri:', .

with Slrtck
opens an here Peeembfr .

Six weeks Mabel Thrall. Mabel WymonV

declared to to any Mitchell, Helen l

seen here, with a series of plays
that certainly are up to the best
standard, will be begun on Saturday
evening, Pecember 21, in the Bijou
theater, by the World's Fair Stock
Company.

J. C. Bray, well-know- n theatrical
man, arrived on tne; bierra jester

ln ' .fnce
- of - the: companrlmd

this 1 morning, after a
Bray' and' Manager McGreer ; of the

VAftiusement Company
made announcement of the

engagement. '
. .

Thef AVorld's Fair Stock Company
is just finishing a big season at Long,
Beach, Cal., playing to packed j

houses, reports Mr. Bray. The rainy
Ansnn ts sotting in California i

hence company men.
begins and

.wanted some time." All
! Bray said today, "and have prepared
, for the trip with the biggest company
and the of plays ever
came into the Pacific."
' The will open with
"Brewster's Millions." among the
plays to produced are "The Third

( "Mrs. Wiggs of the
! Patch." "Sweet Clover,"
! "The Chorus Lady," "The Spoilers,"
i "Wildfire,"- - "Alias Jimmy, Valentine,"
i "rtnv Vow 'lirprs "

Harum." "Bobby Burnit."
"The and "Her Way."

j The plays are the biggest hits r- -

rent vears and are new here, with
' one two exceptions. There !

I Brif sac is the lady
'of. the company, and comes a
j high reputation, as does James DiN

r.l'icc. the. mnle Ifftils. . There .IIU .v! J J II, fit.'
are many capable actors and actresses i

Ian comnanv. of cislifeen. Be-- 1

j sides Miss Brirsar and Mr. Dillon, the
comnanv includes XugrhMS''

r n rnnr A I II

Itn 0
Li L ' LJ

Absolutely Puro
only baking police

C nsado from Royal Grapo :

dream of Tartar C

lie filurs, Uo Una Phbsphh5

'Jencugh respcnslbility, and . enough
trouble to select" the. i ft s Tor each
member eft he fdnilly to give xro each
ether, an 3 their friends It. is a
lot ef trcubie, ani it takes a ' great

tirre money. It will,
pcrhapi. take more .(ime lie more
trouble if iho iitIeV;oncs go

, to
store and help make their
but surely the look of supreme hap-
piness and - "grown-up- " importance
that comes over the little faces is a
reward for all of the Trouble. '

MPAWW COMING HERE

Howard Nugent, Rodney. Orant, John
G. Wrayv who is also director, Harry
Garrity, Richard Johnson,' Jack
Weatherby, John Mason, Phil Morris
and Earl " :

NOON Y. M; C. A. MEETINGS
GROW IN NUMBERS

"The Best of Lives'' will be the sub-
ject tomorrow of the third of a series
of Wednesday noon addresses which
rre beiitg given in Cooke Hall at the
Y. M Ci A. by Rev. Robert E. Smith.

noon are becoming
more popular each week shown by
the increasing attendance. ana the
subjects wnicn are being discussed are

are intereste-- i are cordially invited
whether members the a:soiation
or not.

. ELECTION.

The--annua- ! rceeting CT the Chris:
tlan" church lor tho elcctitiii of offi-
cers and roi'l will held at the
chrrch builifins tomonow evening at
7"3u and it is desirt-- jhar as Full an
attendance' of the members as pos-
sible be had.

A meek lover sometimes makes a
-strenuous hushand.

- ; -- .

. ..'"'"' A

311 SS VIRGINIA BKISSAC, leading ladv theOVorldY I'air
ComNinj, which engagement 21. Tl

of stock, with"ii company Ruth
.be superior ever j Van, Jennie Lynch,

and

conference.

Consolidated
forthcom-

ing

at-th- e

city and the is pre--1 of special interest to The meet-parin- g

to flit to Honolulu. "We have j ing at twelve-thirt- y o'clock
to come here for dismiss at one o'clock. thos who

best line that

engagement
and

be
Degree." Cabbage

"Checkers,"

"Minlctop"
"David

Virginian" Own
of

i

or possible

Mrginia leading
with

vhn

the
j

7T:o

to

deaUcf and

the
purchases,

Eastman.

meetings
as

of

CHURCH

SdCSlS for

DryGoods

Clothing'
It was Louis XL as far back as 1245, who began the presentation

of new cloaks to members of his court. Men no longer wear them,
and suits of Stein-Bloc- h have taken their place. We have the size to
fit any member of your family, or the friend to whom you would
give such. " '

Neckties
from 50 cents to $3.00
are here in richest shades
of silk.- r'. ':

:''; V'

$5.C0, tf pure
silk will shed water.

I':--

are showing the finest lines of Pajamas from5 Del Park
: from New York London. X .

.

Toilet Cases
made of fine' leather' and
filled with articles ' of

f
finest quality and .'work
manship.-- '

means

THIS IS AND WE SELL A MAN WANTS. THE LINE OF ARTICLES

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS SEASON IS BETTER EVER . OFFERED. EVERY-

THING' IS REASONABLE PRICE AND OF M'jNERNY QUALITY.'" j V ' .

wrm

THEATRE
-- . (Formerly the Orpheum).

Hotel St. next to Young1 Hotel.

v. NEW PROGRAM TONIGHT

- k . ...
First Run Pictures

Special Attention " Given to -
4 - and Children. : -

"
'

. . ADMISSION .

Adults .... ;....... .20c, . 15c
Children . . .;. .'. . :i: . . . . . . . . ? 10c
. . . TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

AT AUCTIOiy

We will self at public auction the

property tr.own as
(

" 'c

i -

.
Town Residence

of the late

James Campbell

Emma Street,

Oh Saturday
December 21, 1912

2:00 P.M.

sale is to be he'd on the premises

This property has a frontage on

both Fmtra ami Imiclibowl streets,

and contains an ana 3.1ar-s- .

For further particulars apply to

Jas F. Co ,
Limited

AUCTIONEER.

MMr-Jtallrt- la Aa. are Ural KiktBett
UalUirs.

l.''y - '
-:: :

Umbrellas
at made .

that
" 'Cheap.

Prices suit you.

,

We.
and and:

-

A EVERYTHING
WE

Mo

AMUSEMENTS.

The

Handkerchiefs

FOUT and MZHCHATiT STREETS

CTHE STYLE CENTERn ;
,

AMUSEMENTS.

: . ' - '

Lastv41igils
OF THE--, AMUSING. 'HUGHES

i.'- - ....

CoM?d

NEW FEATURES TONIGHT

Last Performance of

"A Day atW

.... -

; IS A NIGHT OF FUN AND
'

MUSIC
''-r'- V'

,.

WATCH FOR BIG SPECIAL
FEATURE FOR TOMORROW

- NIGHT.. .it'--':

TICKETS ON SALE AT
;

LIB-

ERTY THEATRE. PHONE 3962.

VON HAMM-VOUN- Q CO LTD.

Importers, Machinery and -

. : Committion Merchant
. Dealers In

Automobiles and Automoblla
Supplies : ,.'

ALEXANDER YOUNG
Per. King Bishop 8ta.

J TELEPHONIC: ;
i

Office 2137
Auto Supply DepL ....... 81?
Auto Salesroom .......... 3268
Merchandise A Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

A. BLOM
fmpprter Fort St

The
TA1SHO VULCANIZING CO LTD.

Auto. Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

ISO Merchant, nr. Alakea Tel. 2l0;!
S. SAIKI, Mn.

Raincoats
In ; the matfirial . that

"comfort. From 112

Bathrobes

Morgan

In cambric , ,apd f linen, . ..

single of in sett with tie
and hote to match.

MAN'S STORE
THAN HAVE

IN 1 .! 'j'"

Ladies

of

.

,

BLDQ.
nd

j i

' AMUSIMZNTC

T H'2 A T 'S, :.
j-- .

t

"The !'01d Dookkeepsr"
ays he'd like to nt you

on, a Matter of Cut'mesa"
condemihg "The Masksi
Ball, and also ka5out
Lovt'a'Terrible Sacrifice,""

it which 'is one'tf .Paths'
finest films d'art and of

,'abscrbina intret. . Will
:y0u"keeTr, the date?

Proper
Picture

Cij . . . .

-- 1

ATilLETl G Vp." .1 1

P. M.- -sl A.r C. vs. P. A. C,

'.n'

.Reserved Seats for center of grand-stan- d

and wings can' be booked at C
O. Hall ft Hoii's Sporting Department
(entrance Kiuff street) up to 1 p. ni.J
after a M A. Gunst it Co
King and Fort

FALL T.ilLLinzn
v . now in - ; '

Excfusrvt Yet Inexpensive Heai;tar

v MRS. BLACK3HEAR
Harrison Blk, Fort St-- nr. Ceretanla

RESSATY
Real Estate, Loans larnUaeBU,

- ' . . Rentals. - -

CUNIXA BLDG4 MERCHANT ST.
, . ; .Phone 4147 . "

.

'

REGAL SHOEiJ
sre made on" tie latest iAndun, Prla
and Nw York Custom Lasts.

r,:r:: ' QUAATER' RIZKS ;. : .

.REGAL SHOE STORE

Dr. T. XIITAIIimA
Officei 1412 Nuuano SU cor. VInsysrd

v. Tslephona 1540 : .
Offlce Dotirs:t to 12 a. nuj to I

O. m. Sundays' by appointment. s

Residence: SO N. Vineyard StrsCtr oftc' Telephone ?I:'.P. O. Bat

ThAfo-Earrair- nc ef bbxliMt cratfe
tan be serarrd from. tke SUrKalIetla
rhoto.i:ngrailnr flaaL



Williamson & Buttolph

Stock andBond Brokers
I'heae 1482 - P. O. Box (23

St MERCHANT STREET

Honolulu Stock Exchange
u..

Tuesday, December 10.

NAME OF STOCPL JBIIAakwl.
MERCANTILE.

C. Brewer & Co
KITH A I

F.wa Plantation Co. . .... . . (jX I 27

Hawaiian AKric Co 75

Haw. Com. & fcu. Co. ... iJ 34 5

Hawaiian SnearCo. ..... 35 J'--

llnitfimn Snr Pn
I lnnr;kfla Kuirar Co. ...... 7 U 8
Hallrn Surar Co. I'SC .bi
Hutchinson Sagat Plant. . I 5

Kithukn PlactaUoA Co. ... 12 I 4

Kfek&hn u2:U CCL ....... o
KnJaa fcurar Co.
M cBrvdo Sugar Co. ..... 4K 15
Oahu Sugar Co. X
Onomea Sugar Co. .... . 3

Ola Surer Co Ltd. 4l 5

Paauhau Sugar Plant Co. 1 7 AW
Pacific Euear Mill
Pala Plantation Co. ..... iso ' 160

PeoeekAU Sugar Ca .....
Pioneer Mill Co..,.. 2SV
WaialuaAgrlC Co. ...... 92S 97......nwiukUDutw 1....
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . .
.Walmea Sugar ailll Co. .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
I Ion-- R, T. & L. Co., Pref.
lion. R. T. & 1 Co.. Coin,

v Mutual Telephone Co. . . . .28 29
OahuR fe L. Co. ........
UiloR, R.CO.. PTd.......
Hilo R..K. Co, Com. .... a

. - a If 22..I luu. U. at. m. vu. ....
1 law. Irrg.n. Co ..... I

, Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . J?
Tanjong Qlok RC pd. up. 37 :

v
1 'ahang Rob. Co. ... . . . . 8 9 :

lion. B. &1L C. Am... .4. M

BONDS.: -
Haw.Ter. 4 (Fire CL) V. - " V' Haw. Tr. 4r .

. .
, Ila w. Ter. 4 Pub. Impa ...
Haw.Ter.44
Haw. Ter.4H2 v........ ( ....

. Haw. Tr:Jii? : i
" r : f ...

uu. ueei Bug. & iter, vo a
r --lIon.vCSaa. Co., Ltd., fca. .00

Maw. com. & Eug. Co.,'5 X .oo
Hllo IL R. Co., Issue 1901. I CO

JUloR.R.Ca;Con.6 ... 97

Hon. R.T. A Ltv Co. 6 . . .
. KjlcaI Ry. Ca Ca.. .......

Kohala Ditch Co. 61 ......
--McBryde Sugar Co. 6a . . .
Mutual TeL-- oi

. OahnR.ftL.Co.52 (02
Oaha Sugar Co. Br ..... .

- Oiaa Sugar Co. 6 , . ... 93; ;

M.HC. DU. Ol III VAJ. 01 .... .
Honeer Mill Co. 6 ..... .
Tf MWUO A(l iU W ...
Natomas Con. 68........ 94
IUwn. Irrigation Co. 6 102
Hamakua Ditch C.....

' ?
SALES. : -

iietween noaras20' pioneer 2;.7i,
,13 McBryde 5;

nryue a, oicurjue it, ju iviciiryoe
i. 20 McRryde 5. 25 Oahu Suear Co.

'23. G Oahu 23. 5,Oahn 23, 5
" Oahu 23. , , ; : , ,

Sugar tQuotatiens.
88- - analysis beets 9s 5d.; parity

iecerauer ju, i'jjz wauuKU,
r Hutrhinson. . .20: Paauhau. 0. -

Sugar 4.Q5cts
Beets9s 6d -

flERliy 17ATEBC0DSE TBDST CO

Memberi Ilonolulo Stock tii Bob!
FORT AKD MERCHANT , STREETS

. !J ; Telephone 1208. '

Harry Armitagc & Co.,
. .Umltod,:-.- ?

-- STOCK AND BONO CROKCm !
p. aBx ess 1 : , Phone mi

HONOLULU. HAWAII
rynlMr Honolulu Stock aad Bond

- Exchang

Giffard & Roth
I STOCK AKD BbkD BROKERS

Members llenolala Stock an4 Bond
Exehaage

Rldg 102 Verckaat St

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

fnrormatlon Furnished and Leant
1 Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phoned 1572 -

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS ;BONOS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
7C Merchant St. Phone 3013

: ; BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
- Any P?rt f 1000 shares Mascot Cop.

,prf jfiO islwire. 'We. gnarantee de-lhe- ry

In jonr nam el Send money
branch Bishop & Vo. to Oakland Rank

if SaIa?- - W. E. L0IJA & CO,
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Call.
firtla. v ..... . -

LOCAL AND CENERAL7!

For a back rlag ap 2303-adv- er-

tisement.
Wanted Two aore passengers for

around - the - island at SG.00. Lewfs
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

Dirkerson, Tbe Leading Jlllliupr,,
will move into th new Coo'ce Builc.
irg. Fort street, about Dec. ltith.
arlvertJfement

Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-die- 's

French Method of Dry Cleaning.
French Laundry. 777 King SL Tele-
phone 1491 . advertisement.

1'iueapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks rare bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 advertisement.

Beautiful Christmas boxes in sizes
lo fit almost any present: Ribbons and
Stickers. ('hritmas Cards. Hawaiian
News Co., Alex. Young Building.

Green Stamp are now freely given
at the ABC grocery, King 6treet, fa-

mous for its low; prices for cash. , Pay
cash and collect green stamps.
Th?'r valuable. advertisement

Frank Lewis, with his , new .. : six
cylinder Stevens, has severed his con-

nection with the . H. Y. Stand and
can now be found at Lewis' Stables
& Garage. Tel. 2141. advertisement.

Prof. D Graca gives lessons on Vio-

lin. Cello, Mandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
and , Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Beretania SL opp.
Dr. Slraub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment ':

Every child writing a letter to San.
ta Claus, addressing It to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY, HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address, will
be remembered ' at Christmas ; time.
Don't forget. advertisement '

The regular monthly meeting of the
Cnurch Club will be held this evening
In the Davies Memorial Hall. Prof. W
A. .Bryan, of, the College of Hawaii,
will deliver an address. on Commis-eio- n

Form of Government for Our
city. ' - V"

'

The . Sierra . Is ahe last Christmas
boat A case-o- f delicious 'Hawaiian
jellies is a .: most acceptable gift
Phone 4045 andwe will dp the rest
Honolulu Jam and Chutney ; Factory,
South" and - King streets. advertise-
ment:'-, r' --- . '1; T --r ,;

On the occasion of the sixty-sixt- h an-

niversary of .Excelsior Lodge(-No- . 1, 1.
O. O. F., his evening, the members j

111 I.J AMn.4 11 HHviij fcive a siuuKiug ixuteii iuiiuwiuj
tho regular business meeting: or the
lodge. Members of Harmony Lodge
and all visiting brethren are cordially
asked to be present v

LI Cheong, formerly interpreter in
the district and circuit, courts of Ho-

nolulu, died at Hongkong , November
27 according. to news reeived by offi-ca-l'

on the steamship Korea yester
Ur.y. IJ Cheong left here six 1 years
p.ro with his family, to make his per-nuaie-nt

home In Hongkong. He leaves
fcur sons and several, daughters.;

Dr. Vitor A. Norgaard, territorial
vtterinarian, is threatened with Com
tempt of court following complaint
hied in Judge --Whitney's court by his
v.ife, Mrs; Nicolena .Tyson Norgaard.
She'as8erts he has neglected to otey-th- e

court's order tp pay her-115- ; per
n onth. .He has "been Bummoned to ap..
pear In court tomorrow, December 11,

explain the seeming lapse of menv
cry. : -. .' :;.v ' r- ;

.

Crushed Algaroba Feed Is the best
chicken feed in the market The high
percentage of. protein In it makes the
chickens law more eggs, also, makes
them strong and healthy and cheaper
by 60 per cent than any other poultry
food that comes to this market Or-

der some and patronize home ' indus-
try. $1.00 a bag delivered. Phone
4037, Algaroba Feed . Co., Ltd. adver-
tisement ; , : '

; r

LOCAL KOREANS HEAR ' !

EDITOR YOUNG PARK

The Korean colony of Honolulu
turned out In a body last nfght to
hear .n address which was given . by
Young' Park, a Korean editor recent-
ly graduated from the University of
Nebraska, in the mission" hall of St.
Andrew's Cathedral. The hall was
decorated with a number of large Ko-

rean flags, and the meeting was pre-
sided over by Chillay -- Cheung, .presi-
dent of the Korean National Associat-
ion.-' - ' .;

Mr. . Park . had chosen no special
subject for his address, but his talk
was centered largely on the present
conditions in Korea under the Iron
rule of the Japanese, and, he .told of
plans for the future of thai nation.
Following-hi- s address, a -- Korean wo-
man spoke briefly of the movement
far the freedom of her country, and
Rev. Wadman gave a short talk.
Other speakers on the platform were
Lorrin Andrews, consul for the Ko-

rean' National Association, and J. A.
Bevan, representing the Honolulu
Press Club. ..

ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE
TO HEAR OF CALIFORNIA

The regular meeting of the Anti-Saloo- n

League will be held next
Thursday in Cooke Hall, Y. M. C. A.
building. Besides the usual business,
tl ere will be a short report read which
has been received from Secretary G.
Wr. Paty, who is at present in Califor-
nia making an investigation and gath-
ering data on the prohibition situation
in that state.

The report will ivolve the campaign
which is now taking place in the en-

deavor to secure the passing of the
prohibition amendment to the consti-
tution of the state of California, an I

in which campaign Mr. Paty is taking
an active part.

BAND CONCERT.
The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert this evening at Thouns
SMiare at helf-pas- t seven o'clock.
Mcrch Hmaren Brussig
Overture Nakiris VeUmng. . . I.incko
intermezzo The Uaoy Ginie. . . Mirsch
Selection Aida Vedri

ocal Hawaiian b'ons.Arr. by lierger
Selection Neapolitan Songs Godfrey
V"altz Syrens Waldtenlel
Finale Good Kiss '"oote

The Star Spangled Banner.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- fPUESlMY, IiEC. 10, 10t2.

AmiJL THE QUEEN

Supplied to the

Emperor of Germany,

King of England , King of Spain
and the 1

Sovereign People of America

CUBANSUOAR

ALL NEEDED

Part Domestic Cane and Beet
Play in the Home

Market

.Under date of November 27, Willett
L Gray say that the earlier beginning
i-

-f grinding In Cuba this year "is to en-
able, the grinding of as much cane in
the fields as Is possible during the en-

tire harvesting season, and if the sea-
son proves favorable as to weather
rnd labor conditions there is good rea-eo- n

to expect the largest crop result
ever reached in Cuba, eay in excess
of, 2,000,000 tons, all wihch can be
med , to -- advantage' in the United
States. - - .U:V'::-:-.- ;

"Before the last of this crop Is mar-
keted the duties payable on the : un-

marketed part are almost certain to
be largely reduced, say to possibly 64
conts per 100 lbs instead of $1.34, as
at present, the duties - on other for-
eign sugars being reduced to SO cents
per 100 lbs., of 96 deg. test i ;

"This, of course, , is merely specula-
tion bated on tue fact that our Preside-

nt-elect has clearly expressed hH
opinion against a very radical iduc-tio- n

(such as vfree .. sugar would be),
and in favor of reaching absolute free
duty if at all, by repeated reductions
at intervabj ot time for adjustment of
bvslness to suit changes.

"Owing to failure of the southern
cane crops this- - season our refiners
tae been forced to eke out theirsup- -

idies of raw sugar from Europe at
full world's parity. This fact enabled
Cuba also to . obtain the full world's
parity for the small remainaer of old

v '' 'crop.
'. The Loulr iana cane crops and th
western beet crops are the only ones
availably at the season of the year
when (We Cuba and Porto Rico crops?
are .exhausted, and world prices pre--'

vaJL'v Jf, by any means the soutnerh
cane crops, could be made to reach say
f 00,000 tons, the United States would
become entirely free from world prices
at this season of the year. .

. "The domestic beet crop comes Into
rrcrket ' freely, on this side of the
liocky Mountains : from November to
February, thus covering a period up
to. the free receipt of . new crop Ci5ja
and Porto Rico sugars, and unques-
tionably reducing the cost of sugar to
consumers from what it would be if
the domestic bet , industry were ab-

sent I At present beet refined is sell-
ing at from 20 cents to 40 cents per
100, pounds Inelow the price at which
cane refiners can supply even- - a very
tniall part of the demand for consump-
tion." ".

BUSINESS ITEMS

' Centrifugals were still at 4.05 in
New York yesterday, and refined
sugar was steady. ;

American Can was ; the weakest
stock on the New York stock ' ex-
change list yesterday, it and Beet
SUgar falling below last week's
lowest -

On November 27 the visible sugar
supply, according to Willett & Gray,
amounted to 1,773,148 tons against

tons last year, or an increase
of 427.481 tons.

Willett & Gray, under date of No-

vember 27, said the lower prices cf
sugar to be quoted then only applied
to new crop Cubas for December and
January shipments. None of the new
crop had . yet reached the shipping
ports.

bid; Union, 32 asked.

Orders hive been received here from
Formosa 3000 tons of cane seed,
needed to repair damage done by
thr-- recent typhoon. .Th3 --:eei will be
f.Hpped as fast as poslble by
of Japanese line. There are

mills in Formosa
fi.: Japanese planters the llono- -

h:lu Iron Works. An experimental !

shipment cane seed Formo;a a
while ago was held up ny the Japan-
ese authorities on account c inresta-tio- n

with insect pests.

CURIOS
Souvenir

i Store in (he World '
i

.

SOUTH
SEAS CURIO

Young Building

inarm
OF TABLE WATERS

Two new faculty, members for the
of : Hawaii, --who have Leon

recently elected by the board of
regents of that will ar-

rive in Honolulu to take up their
duties sometime near Christmas!
President Gilmore, of the College, who

Lief t Hawaii sometime ago to look up
W. a fit a. 1

'

tne new instructors, wm prooaoiy re-

turn on the same steamer with' them",
as he will not give up his work at.
the college until next June. "

Dr. J. F. IHingworth who has ben
secured as professor entomology,
has had a large amotuit of experience
In this line of work in Washington
and California, will bring wjth
him a large reference library and col-
lection of insects.

; Dr. H E. Walker .will take the po-

sition of professor of sugar
which will enable the college to carry
on this much-delaye- d work. Dr.
Walker has " been in - Honolulu before,
and also in Cuba and Porto Rico, and
has also had charge of certain plan-
tation work In the, Philippines. The
board of regents unanimously elected
him last September, but President
Gilmore has only recently been able
to secure his services.

MAUI NOTES

.if
I Special "

i Star-Bullet- in : Correspondence
WATT.ITTriT Mnnl .TW - 10 Tho

ol5nlng of the . Maui' Theater on Sat- -

t rday night was a great succeis. Fully
five hundred; people paid admission.
There was scarcely, standing room In
the rear of the hall, and every - seat
was taken ..The pictures were inter
esting. received loud
The. venjjlationi of; the new; hall was
exceIlehtfjBind. : : the public are m uch
pleasea" Vith Vthe' prospects thlrnew
show house holds aut for cheap attrac-
tive pictures at popular prices. '.

; Mrs. Geo. W. Wilbur and children;
who spent ten days at their Wailuka
h?me,returhed : after ..Thangsgiving to
their Pauwcla Homestead. : : -

t

The Wailuku Sugar Company : has
been grinding week now, TJe
mill fsMif first class condition, ,and

was working finely during
4he first-week- .

son was born this morning about,
seven ; o clock to Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Penhallow. advent makes the
fourth son in the Penhallow family.
Ucth mother and child are doing weil.

; E." Bond, head of the Isian
Electric ' Company arrived with Mrs.
Bend last Saturday morning. Mrs.
Bond has been away on the Coast for
Bome months. . The couple are living
in an apartment of the building form-
erly wholly occupied the Maui jfilec-4ri- c

Company. Mr .Bond has fitted up
a very neat suit of rooms for his home.

A surprise party was. given by la-

dies of Wailuku to Mrs. C. M. Roberts
.who is leaving for the Coast this week
Tuesday. Mrs. Robefts has . been a
bouse guest of Mrs. Chas. Schoening
for the last two weeks. There th 2

tut prise was given her, which was so
complete that at first she didn't know
what to do. Owing to much sickness
in town the party was not as large as
Lad been expected, all had a very,
jolly time.

' Preparations are all made for the
the Concert to be given by ChiSir
of the W'ailuku Union Church next
Friday evening at the Wailuku Town
Hall. Considerable enthusiasm is al- -

RECOMMENDED EVERYWHERE.

Mr. Piet A. Uys, living at Llelievlel,
Frankfort District. Orange River Col-

ony, Africa, says: "We can give evi-

dence to the benefit of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. We have used it sev-

eral times ior our children and our-
selves and have found it excellent. We
expect to continue us.in it and can
recommend it to any one in tne
world." For saie by all dealers. Ben-Ltd- .,

son. Smith & agents for Ha
waii. advertisement.

At some period in his life every
man expects to make a fortune rais-
ing poultry.

A girl who is so homely that she
doesn't care can afford to whistle on
the strict.

Some men are johimy-on-the-fpo- t

when it ( jravs to paying a grud .,
but when it comes to paying the

and yrootrr - well, that's an-

other story.

Following are the closing quota- - j ready snown ior me concert, ana 11 is
tions for Hawaiian stocks on the San ! expected that a large house will gr
Francisco stock exchange yesterday : I tlie Maui artists. It is a departure for
Hawaiian Commercial. 34.25 bid; Ha- - a church choir on Maui to give a eon-waiia- n

Sugar. 34 bid. 36 asked: Hono-- ! cert. This first given by the Wailuku
kaa. 7 bid, 10 asked; Hutchinson, lb , 1 nion rnurcn is looKea iorwara 10

bod. i6.50 asked; Kilauea. 12 bid; I very eagerly by the music loving pub-Onome- a.

31.25 bid; Paauhau, 18.2 lie of Maui.

for
the

steair.pis
the some

lr.rgsugar erected
y

of to

Largest Pacific

HAWAII &
CO.

College

institution,

of

and

chemistry.

and applause.

for a

everything

A

His

Robert

by

but

the

Co..

butcher

Wc particularly want you see our finest silk ' :

r're more elegant than a man usually

selfthat's why

Ar

scarfs.

The assortment is larger Vand t the line more beautiful

than evtrr shown in Honolulu.
- ;) j .. . .

......'. ;."-"-.--- . v - '. i '

For gifts they answer the purpose of something beauti-

ful, useful and out of the ordinary. ;

j The Finest' Silk. Scarfs are $3.50
trom 50c upward

;:ElkBuildmg

"54" HUDSON-a.S-ix.

TLe picked engineers from 97
New HIDMOX cars.-

Z

Admirable

to

Other;Grades

they aie so for

3

I J J

.85 hour, r iTo 5

from start.
20

That W Engineers Bm
European and American aa torn bile faclorlei combined In balldlnar the

:;;y,. v: :: -- - : .

;

1

There are 48 expTls In the head of which U Howard E. Co ffib, AraericaV leadbj
automobile engineer und builder of six carji. ;. . . . .

ConibInedt tbee men had a. hand In building more than 200JMH) motor cars. :

'o car cauhe.grc.ater than lis engineer, planned it to Jbe. We believe mechanical perfection 'J - more
quickly and thoroughly accomplished 4hrough combining the and tiklll ef. many men than H ever
pojtKible If Is placed entirely upon one man. ; ; r -

HUDSON Electric

The Six

popular

mlle?ani
standing

-

The "54" HUDSON supplies every demand made
;of any automobile, in speed, get-a-wa- y, safety, power,
luxurious equipment, distinctive appearance and
comfort.

It is not merely a "Six" made'so by. the addition
of two cylinders to a good four-cylind- er car. It is
capable of a speed of 65 miles an hour with full
equipment and will jump to a speed of. 58 mile3 an
hour in 30 seconds from a standing start.

Its equipment is complete in every detail, which
includes an electric sell-crankin- g, electric lighting-dyna- mo

type and ignition system, known as the Del-c- o,

patented. Illuminated dash and extension lamp,
mohair top, curtain, rain vision windshield, speed-
ometer, clock, demountable rims. 36x4 '2-in- ch tires,
127-inc- h wheel base, etc.

The seat cushions are 12 inches deep. ' Turkish
type. The finest materials are used throughout. No
detail of finish or equipment is skimped or over-
looked.

HI BSON Models: Fhe-passeng- er Touring
Car and Toriwdo and Two-paveinr- er, Roadster, $24 S

each, i. o. b. Detroit,- - Seven-passeng- er Tearing Car,
$10 additional. Limousine, $3720;.
Coupe. filttO. Open bodies furnished
with Limousine and Coupe at extra charge.

F. E. Mgr.

sVr

ay

buvs him

Christmas gifts.

an-; hour In: seconds,

The Four

the.org:inizaUonrat

experience
dependence

Howes,

Self-Startin-g Electrically Lighted

No man need be told that Howard E.
all iii building four-cylind- er, cars. No designer has
built as many successful. automobiles.; ,; . ,

In building the HUDSON "H" .all his skill and
exjerienee contributed . to 1 But In ad-
dition there was also worked into the car the skill
and experience of hjs47 expert associates. .

ThoS was produced a car such a3 no one man is
capable of building,
piece.
. The .37" corabioea

for

,0

miles

Coffin leads

rthe art of automobile building. Its detail of comfort
. Inrauty. distinctiveness and equipment is precisely

the same as that furnished on the "Six.
The car has sufficient power for every require- -

went -- It is quiet and free from the degree of vibra-
tion common to. most automobiles.1

It is a simple, accessible, durable car-th- e best
our 43 engineers

r

h

it Is truly maste
'

,
' " j

Uiat these experts know In H

snow to Duiia; tnerefore r

f. o, h. Ietrolt., Open bod- - ,V
and Coupe,' extra. h

-

recommend it as the.Master of any
car, regardless of cost power or make, f

.Models are Tonrlng and 1 Torpedo I

and '.Roadster at $1$7S each; Linioo 1

sine, $S2Mi Coupe,
ies with Limousine

the Ti htiujlc on the

GARAGE,ASSOCIATED

g
acomposite

all

now

LTD.,
Phone 2388

unhesitatingly
four-cylind- er

Fhepasneer
Two.passenger

limVintoi:
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FILLED WITH HAWAIIAN COTTON.

FLOSS. WILL. NEVER WEAR OUT.
'

.

18x18

II.

New Stock New Shapes

The Shoe that
Spells Comfort

tiears Well

M'Inemy'Slme. tx2
Fort Sfreef aftotfe ftng Street- -

CUSHION'

--PRICES-

65c

j

22x22
85c

SILK FLOSS, SAME PRICE.

o

20x20

1.

Uistf ibutors

73

CUSHIONS

3

BETTER THAN
MAKES A BETTER

24x24
,$1.0Q

From the famous Hartz Mountain spring In Germany, A de--

lighlful table waterr rcfrcching. pure and healthful. Blends
well with all liquors.

Order a trial caseA You will like it

&

A
SlfillLOlni

HACKFELD CO.,

7 . S v mZmiCS kirf k tefttf ari W ft 1 a mmm kia A kirf hl kkri kl tl hltf kM w k k2 k3734 m-- wk w. MVawaww

FOR SALE
We call attention to"hc following desirable properties:

".r..t;so

SILK

sq. feet improved property
Victoria Street.

00 acres agricultural laud. Kalihi.
3 acres residence property Puunur
7 acres Kalakaua avenue can be

divided for building purposes.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
923 Fort Street

Jf5

SI

xtr
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SUPERVISORS ARE SHORT

Sill THOUSAND DOLLARS

Th outgoing board of supervisors --will wind up its term of office six
ili"usaml dollars in. the hole, according to the statement of the yearly ac-

counts submitted to the board by; City and County Auditor Uicttticll last
uifcht. The statement in brief follows:

GENERAL KCND.
Kevenue Account-Ta- xes

received 1 1 .2l7.u:
Liquor licenses 4S.ooo.oo
All other license Ho.oOO.oo
Cit v receipts .".1,000.0.0
Cash balance, January 1, 1912 - ."5,000.00

- Unuse appropriations to June 30, 1912.. 8.',0QOO
Estimated saving on December appropriation bill
City receipts fo December, estimated at.
Taxes for December, estimated

Appropriation Resolutions 6)7 to 74l.

Amount over-appropriate- . . .

ROAD TAX FUND.

Honolulu ..,
Ewa and Waianae
Waialua ..........
Koolauloa
Koolaupoko .'. .... ..... ..... 3,086.55

Unappropriated balances .;.

City and County Auditor Ex-

plodes Mine Under Feet of
Unsuspecting City Fathers

" There was a dank, darksome feeling
about tha city hall last night after the
county auditor's statement of the fi-

nancial standing of the city and county
had been, submltrcd. to the board of
supervisoj s. H seemed to take some
little : time before the significance of
the report 'sank In, but when, the city
fathers realized that they were short
about six thousand dollars there was
a little gasp. Then Murray arose and
made a statement of his own. He de-
clared that the shortage was due to
the fact that the Territorial, auditor
had held back from the county's use,
for school purposes, the sum of 33,-000- ,;

which, claimed the supervisor," Is
properly the property df. the county.
, ! After listening to this the f board
laid plans to. force the Territory,. to.
relinquish ; the money, ! and arranged
to, have deputy county- - attorney .MU-verto- n

confei with the Governor and
Auditor fisher, and failing to secure
a settlement of the dispute in that
way, to bring suit against the - Terri-
torial Auditor for the coin.

"If we ' receive this money, said
Murray "we will have, 'instead of a
deficit of $6,000, a balance of about
$15,000.., If we cannot settle it out
side of court, we can take the matter
up in the courts for a settlement of
the question."

A motion presented by Murray that
the attorney give an opinion on . the
subject, was passed . unanimously. :

County --Attorney Cathcart wrote to
thet-- board about the : allowance of
money for his department. He said
be is allowed ; only $50 a month for
material and supplies and had over?
run his account by about $450. He
said - that the rrayor was .allowed a
large entertainment fund, and money
to make the mayor's auto go; that
the auditor received $100 a month,
the; clerk; $75 or $100, the city physi-
cian $100, but his department had
been? shoved out in the cold with a
measly little old last year's allowance
of .but - $$0 a month. He stated i his
needs were as rcat as any other de-
partment but the allowance has been
less. He'expressed the hope that the
incoming board would pass an appro-
priation closer to his ; acuta: v needs.
The communication was accepted
and .filed.,--

Nearly all the other, department
heads said they were.within their ap-
propriations and few hac any out-standi- ng

bills.- - Sheriff Jarrett said
he overran about $75, this ueig due
to. the fact that he had to put new
locks , on Jail doors and pay ror eiec-- f

Hct light current . from the Hawaiian
Electric Company during the recent
drought. He also, stated that he had
some other bills, due to the fact that
he was unable to make both ends
meet ' since the supervisors; reduced
the . monthly allowance for the de
partment from $1100 to $1000.

Superintendent of Public Works
Bishop informed the board that he
had received its letter witii reference
to compelling the Honolulu Gas Com-
pany to install street lamps in accord-
ance with the provisions, or, Its iran-chls- e,

and asked for further informa-
tion, following which he would send
a demand to theT company to install
them for the benefit of the public.

One of the supervisors stated that
bince the matter came up the com-
pany has taken down the two lamps
which adorned the stone iedestals at
the entrance to Wilhelmina drive.

The mayor said that if tne company
had done this in the face or the dis-
cussion, the company might be liable.
He did not say for what.

The new ordinance provides for the
appointment of a board of examiners,
consisting of three men, one or whom
shall.be a contractor, another an

j architect, another an enjgineer, all be-- j

ing competent judges. Before this
j board shall appear all applicants for
; master and journeyman plumbers'
i certificates.
I The compensation for the members
of the board shall be fixed by the
board of Supervisors. Tbsre is to be
a secretary for this new board

the work installing
ing. liey will to give oral

written or siiaii
actual work before board,

other words they may take heir
kit and tools and without a go

and do practical joo.
miplitaut who fails attain

average f seventy-fiv- e per 'ceni
may just well pack his tool

Receipts.
..t&.mi.ki
. 13,93.-- t

. 5,379.31

. 2,344.22

Appropriation.
$;:,ioo.oo

I3,:oo.oo
5.100.00

2.850.W)

$xir,..i7.u::
X22.;72.U

$ 79LSI
i55.rb
279.31
544.22
236.55

.$2,307.45

and go to other parts, for he will not
be entitled to a certificate. he
fails and wants to stick around, he
must wait lor half a year Defore be
ing to take another exam
ination.

6..100.00

i.soo.oo

ttalauce

A young Chicago girl threw herself
before an. automobile in . which her
sister wast being kidnapped, The
drivers stopped the, car to avoid kill-
ing ;. her., thus , giving, the,, police Ume
to capture the kidnappers. -

BY AUTHORITY

Notice To The
Public !

The Board i of Supervisors will hold
a meeting lis the Assembly Hall, ' Mc-Ihty- re

Builcliug, corner of King and
Port Streets Thursday, December 12.
1912, at 7:3t o'clock P. M.; at which
time discussions on Bill No. 53, hc-in-g

a

NEW PLUMBING ORDINANCE

will heard.

.,; The bill fs now ' before the Board
for Second Reading and those Inter-
ested are" cordially invited to attend

meetihg.'as ;WeU as to partake in
the that might ensue on
passage of the 'same. . .

I D. , KALAUOKALANI, JR.
. . . ,M City and Qounty Clerk,
f 5414-pe- c 11, 12,
-

: , - BILL NO. 54.

ORDINANCE NO. .

AN . ORDINANCE REPEALING OR-
DINANCE NO. 31 OF THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU,
RELATING TO ADDITIONS AND
SUBDIVISIONS IN THE CITY
ANty COUNTY OF HONOLULU. I-

Be It Ordained By the People of the
City and County of Honolulu:
Section Ordinance No. 31 of the

City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relating to Additions and
Sub-divisio- in the City and County
of Honolulu," ' be and the same -

hereby repealed.
Section This Ordinance shall

take effect ten days from and after
the date of its approval. s

'
Introduced . by

S. C. DWIGHT,
Supervisor.

Date of introduction: December
9th, 1912. ;

At a Regular Adjourned Meeting
of the Board of Supervisors of the
City and County of Honolulu held on
Monday, December 9, 1912, the fore-
going bill was passed on first read-
ing and ordered to print-o- the fol-
lowing vote of the -

Ayes: Arnold. Dwigiu, Krugcr,
Low. Murray. Total

Noes: None.
'Absent and not voting: . AmanaJ

Total 1.
E. BUFFANpEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk

NEW TODAY
IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUB

First Judicial Circuit. Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers In Probate.
In the Matter of the Kstate of Joseph
A. Hamauku. Deceased. Probate 2o
4."47. Notice Creditors. The un-

dersigned having been duly appoint
ed under the Will and of
the Estate of Joseph A. Hamauku, de-

ceased, hereby gives notice all
creditors said deceased present
their claims, duly authenticated and
with proper vouchers, if any exist.

All ! even if the cia'un is secured bv mort- -

applicants for certificates must ap-jgag- e upon real estate, him at the
pear before the board. The master i office (if his attorheys. Smith. War-plumber- s

are to be tested theirjren & Hemenway. Judd Building.
of building and plumbing j nolulu. Hawaii, within six months

tegulations and their knowledge of;' from 'he date of the tirst publication
I plumbing, while, the journeymen are j of this notice, said date being Dec?m-

lJ ItOlCU 0 lJ l Ll t L XktlU T. lAgy1 J V . ' . . v ' II 11111 .T 1 . I 1 V I J I 11- -

actual ot" plunib- -

I nave an
or examination per-

form the
in t

helper
out a

Ai.y to

I as Kit

If

permitted

bo

the
discussion

10,

1.

is

2.

Board:

McClellan, 6.

to

JSxecutor

to
ot to

to

as to

v.u

fum the day they fall tine or t he
safne will be forever barred.

Honolulu. T. H.. December l-- 1912.
EDWIN B. TIAMAl iV.

Excc-uto- under ihe Will and of the
Estate .;f Joseph A. Hamauku, d
ceased .

SMITH. WARREN' HEMENWAY
Attorneys for E '.! in:-- .

54 ItDec. 17, 24, 31.
'
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WINDOWS
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at of
penny per unit to
the audience of at hia

not soon be
country. Yet, for that plant
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GIFT ARE SUBSTANTIAL, SERVICEABLE AND CI
FUL AND APPRECIATED AND ENJOYEO BY EVtnY
THE FAMILY.

What lad would not one of then tumdiomt ami
of furniture. They come In alt the woods, and in

variety of price as .follows: -

SLos (U.

KODAK.

otlw

of

VwV to
Satin Walnut , 2?.0O to $30 CJ

Birdseye Maple ...,.....:..$2t.C0 to
Enamel, White, and Gray..$13.C3 to

Table Chalrt B.C0 to 13.C3

r ' ' K '
" "-

AMJOUNCEFvlEM

1 i
. t

V

r r k- -

i i

)

. Early Ho'Jday. buying demonstrated two aoo

v that vyc vvoi!icl rim short on Kodaks for the Christmas
"':,f5:;f h, '. ) ' f I r ::. .'y :": s ,. ,v. V'- '' " - '.

;
,

' 'So wi.sent a rush order by cable and. thq shipment s ar-

rived. Wednesday. ' r: ";' ?'-::;'-
..

:J . .Now wc have a complete -- stock of all s'zesand kinds of
" Kodaks from the small vest pocket at $6 to the 'special 1A

Speed with Zeiss iTcssar Lens for $80.50; Grallcx

Cameras from $50 upward. ;

Lots of Christmas suggestions here including pyrogra-ph- y

outfits, materials novelties, Calendars and! al-

bums, etc., etc. ?
, j

I ' J , s

ASK TO SEE OUR LIST OF CHRISTMAS HINTS.

lomo T1T1 T1T1 AWmm
"Everything Photographic"

EXCEPTIONALLY

. CHEAP ELECTRICITY

".'Electrical 'power one-eight- h a
may have seemed
PYof. Fleming

opening University t'o.'lege lecture a
figure likely to nttained

cm

0

THAT
MCMD

appreciate
pieces various

designs and

MAHOGANY

tokus weeks
tfudc.

Kodak

photo

irorote
11 ii

Fort Street

Great will be heat playsj'of an in.
at 1 onrnt ntvcmt iofinna nn t Hfjo cit a n rt tiki in tYi i watt f am on f rf n f1'

in the north of England hare re ited rates, and, it not .be i assume
to for l.iiO'J ' kilowatts it that the day, is' fast approaching fc
0.15d. (JU.003).' 4.000 kolowatt? at the t universal distribution cl powe

last is for an equalizing d
that is to say, the suppliers ha t He
option cf switching, off jvhei fir

in this all is j
L.in the pt-ak- "

boasted of the future of "waterpower The r two examples

$20.00

$23.Cg

Cream French $13.C3

Toilet

and

irs.
rep". i ent

i

-

-

'

'

WAT

wirr

Britain easily surpass- - Waste course,

raustr
contracts

uamed had something of special Interest t,

nature's hoarded energy? but he
parently prefers to look ror tDe bef
utilization of sunshine In the direct to

countries," it is ditfieult to .supjiie f lertrome tallurgical works taki ig 'a of vegetable culthTatlon as a
that the lowest records' of' price In continuous .'supply for 2 1 hours h day. ' of obtaining fuel.-- iondon Tin

prucf?



MiUm HAPS MEN'S GOODS

UPERVISORS
:. yi : 1

FORi
; I

'GET' WM
: :

STREET, DELAYS
. i J

I

meeting of the Central Im- -

rovement Committee. held in the
ooms of tho Merchants Association
rfterday afternoon. Mrs. F. J. Low--

cy, attending with -- Mrs. Henry, Wat- -

ilnmae to represent the Kilohana
hth ...j il'lS?." r5Jy .JilUcism of the
3 7 ,th!y are h"dUng th? parkin or

.avenue.
;,he said they had . been diemayel

find that three inches of soil had
n laid over solid macadam, so that
vould be impossible for trees to
w In the park strip. Mr. Haugbs
forest nurseryman, had informed

. that four "feet of soil' would be

any time of year, men's
may

business, yet it

rcse?ry within the curbing.. The neTer better. This month particular
a be was holding for the purpose iy business has been good. We have

. .e now three leet high and ought never bad better bigger assort-l- e

planted now. Chairman Dwlgnt ments of stock than we have now. 1

the road committee had told her brj vve are well- - supplied in ready--f
greatly surprlced at the wa thcmade clothing, and are doing well In

,;k of parking was being done, while made-to-ord- er clothing as well. There
pervlsor Murray; said there was ig an' exquisite line of Panama hats,
money to do the work it and as usual the stock of Stetson

" uld be done.. The Kilohana mem- - hats Is unrivalled. Here are umbrel-r- s

had planted 6000 oleanders las for men and women, neckwear of
Vng the avenue property lines. Mrs. i latest and enticing variety,

'.""rey stated that the macadam had dressing gowns, smoking jackets,
:a been left within the parkin? , linen and silk handkerchiefs, gloves

on the Alapai street plaza, mak- - and gauntlets for dress or automo-- "

it . impossible to carry .out that bile, skirts of all kinds, men's toilet
In due manner, j and traveling cases, , hand , valises,

The matter-wa- s referred to a spec- - suit cases, collar bags, etc. -
at the Incep- - i?In fact of anything

i of the Kalakaua avenue parkins In, this llne of goods that' we haven't
; me to ee what could done got here in profusion.; would

;: d having the work finished in an impossible indeed to enumerate them
:ilgent manner... . , ..-- ' ' alL" jv;: v
eyond routine business, the . onl v J

. :
. .1 A A iV- - JM lit mt - 'rr mauer i&si eusagcu mo iuci-wa- s

the withdrawal of the Kai-k- l:

club from the committee. ;. One
the Katmuki .delegates entered an
1 protest against the resolution of
club, on the ground that it was

in that It made it appear
:

. t all the delegates had resigned.
' n in fact several of them had de-

ed to Join in the insurgency. He
. objetted at the meeting in oues--:

1 to the introduction of politics) into
) affairs, and had heard many ex- -

gsions of dissapproval, from mem
a that were absent from that meet-o- f

-- the club,. of the course taken.
. n one of the oelegates who had

--ned. for different reasons irom
others, had sUted that he we?

"r-jste- with the introduction of
:lcs by a few, disappointed asplr--;

r.ts to oSlce. .The resolution or with-.Dfal.-w-

a f nap' judgment, at a
cetlng attended by about twenty out

(' the 200 members enrolled,
resident B. von Damm said he im
stood the reaton given by the Kal-....- .

delegates resigning ws that he
1 ad said something . that - offeuJed
them, but he hoped the political feel-Il- p

had 'cooled down so that the cl'ib
v culd rescind its actton. He hoped
r.cbody thought using the Improve
: 'nt organization as a , springboard
licm which to vault into public office.

Secretary Georfe G. Guild was . in j

favor of the club s resigna-
tion and letting it apply lor, readmls-sio-n

at its future pleasure. Ha made
a motion to this effect which was not
t c bonded. a

On motion of Paul Super; seconded
l y Treasurer W. F. Wilson, it was vot-- c

I'to refer the communication back to

te Kaimuki club with a request that
iv be reconsidered. ' " '

The president stated that he ..waa
leaving the city for an absence or a
'rtonth and half, and suggested that
the S ice president call a i pedal meet-jn- r

before his Teturn to transact pend-- L

.? business. Ihe annnar- - meeting
r '

wt-ul- be due January -

Tihe

.(

In other a
furnishing store doing a rush-
ing is apt to be among

or

f

as

modes

me

committee appointed

be to-- It be

.i'

of

accepting

In

be

the most uninteresting places to look
into because on such occasion, or
should it be said unoccasion, the pres- -

ence 01 lDe oeauurui ana iair is un- -

common. In tne Chrlstmastiae it is.... . , .w ., ,,.
villi ti tuii, iur luru uti n
goods are attractive there will the
gayer sex. be found flocking. That
was tbV.caae this morning when a
Star-Bulleti- n man looked into M. Mc- -

toernr. Ltd.. at Fort and Merchant
h.r an

broth; - Tnil ons and cousin, will
be made glad on Christmas morn with
what was bought there by a crowd
bf the fair sex in even the few min-
utes the newspaperman was spying
aroundr

"Business Is first-clas- s this, year."
K. Mclnerny replied to a question.
"In the furnishins department it was

f.rBRYOE IS LIVELY: V

v PIONEER DECLINES

Some lively trading in McBryde. Is
shown on the stock, sheet , today.
Following a repess sale of 15 shares,
75 shares were sold on the board. In
five unequal lots, all at 5, the price of
several, weeks past Pioneer fell off
a quarter point in a sale of 20 shares
at 25.75 reported. Oahu was the only
other stock besides McBryde dealt in
on the board, 25 and three lots of five
shares each selling unchanged at
23.62. ifci r,. 7

Dividends were announced today as
follows: - WaHuku,? f1, or $30,0p0:
Hutchinson; 20 cents, or $20,000:Paa-uhau- .

20 cents, --or $20,000j' total,
170,000. - :

:. :'- - :'i

Democratic congressmen in Wash?
Ington-ari- ? deluged with letters beg-
ging government positions. 5 ' "

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY for

Honolulu
FORT
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ELElTU
BREAKFAST

Can anyone Imagine anything more
Ijkcly to give one a "go" for the du- -

ties of tne day tnan an electrical
breakfast. First get your glow from
the porcelain tub, then sit down to a

imeal of crisp viands cooked by elec
tricity. After, that no fear of losing.
your trolley ho matter what you bump!
against in .the course of the day. j

"You can make a nice breakfast for
three or four persons with two of
these machines." said James J. Crock- -,

ctt, manager of the machinery depart- -
ment of the von Hamm-Youn- g Co.,'
Ltd., referring to the hotpoint goods
that concern is specializing for the
Christmas trade. 1

"We are putting out a lot of this
hotpoint stuff, all attractively finish-- ?

ed in nickel," Mr. Crockett replied to
a question on what was doing;' with
the firm for the holidays. "They are
about the right price, too, for people
to pay who want Christmas ptcscnts.f
All of these goods make nice Christ
mas gifts and cone of them are ex-
pensive." , "I

Mr.! Crockett enumerated electrical.
culinary utensils in stock

,

.as follows:;
in - imrercoiator, loasier, gnu, grilling

tongs, stove,, oven, tea machine all
for breakfast and tea-tab- le use also
the ordinary family sad iron
home laundering."- - This is the prlnci- -'

pal line we are making the run for
Christmas." : .

- V j
Stepping across .the floor the re--j

porter asked William L. Harvey, sales--
man of tho auto department, what j

that branch was doing toward filling (

the Christmas stocking. "While the
holiday season doesn't usually affect
us very much," was the.-repl- y, "we
note that thltf year there seems to; be
a considerable Increase in the sale ofj
auto accessories wnicn - are proDaoiy
going to be used as Christmas pr es-cnU- ."

. ;

1

WASHINGTON, Nov. SO.The War
Department Is making plans to care
for the feeding and shelter of the
Army . of Veterans, Confederates as
well as Federal, ' who are to ' attend
the encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic on the battlefield of
Gettysburg next July, .when- - the
fiftieth anniversary of the great bat-
tle ! will be celebrated. . Orders today
assigned Captaia Harry P. Dalton,
quartermaster corps, as . assistant to
Major Normoyle, the depot quarter-
master here, who Is charged with the
military arrangements. Both officers
have been authorized to ; proceed to
the battlefield. . ; : V. V

It is roughly : estimated that "40,000 ;

veterans must oe piacea unaer can-
vas and fed next July, so that a great
deal ; of work , must be done to prer
pare quarters and secure proper wa--!

ter supply.

feS&sS' I

!

Men, Women and Children. !

DmS Go
NEAR - KING
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ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDY Everybody's favorite makes a

most acceptable Christmas Gift. We have them in different size
boxes. Another shipment will .arrive on December 18.

STREET,

WidNG' COSTS

KLE SAME VAST

By C. S. ALBERT .
!

Spt'clal SUr-Butlcl- in OorrcipontkiK-- l :

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 28.

The poor taxpayer niust always pay
the freight. This applies equally to
matters political and other features",
of Governmental maintenance. Thej
sport of bosses in this country is
something akin to that of Kings In
other nations. The taxpayer foots the
bills no matter who the sportsman
may be.

It cost the humble taxpayer $3,250,-000- -

for distributing' political docu-
ments through the mails during the
recent national campaign and the e.u-- .
cational period that preceded it. This
modest sum of money was represented
by the enormous mass of literature
sent under franks. The net effect was
to create a deficit of $1,781,000 ia
the postal service. If the political
matter had paid the usual rate of
postage there would . have been no
deficit but- - a surplus In excess of'$1,000,000.

Figures prepared by Postmaster
General Hitchcock demonstrate that
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1312, a total of 310,245,000 pieces of
franked matter, weighing 61,377,000
pounds,' was sent through the mails.

The most of this vasf volume of
franked matter consisted of govern:
ment ; documents, but between 7,000,-00- 0

and 8,000,000 pounds of It was
made up of political documents. In
one case a complete apolitical cam;
paign book was sent out under" frank;
the material composing the bookr hav-
ing been made frankable Xfj being in-

serted in. the Congressional Record.
The total amount of franked mat-wa- s

3.8 per cent of the entire - do-

mestic mall. . -

'. Commenting upon , these'. , figures,
Postmaster Genera Hitchcock.' said:

"The unusual expense entained' up-

on the postal . service .: through . the
transmission -- by v mail of the great
amount of political matter during the
primary campaign created i a tempor-
ary deficit for the first time in two
3'ears, the total expenditures for the
fiscal year of 1912 aggregating $248,-525,00- 0,

while . the stotal revenues
amounted to $246,744,000. Had ' it not
been for the cost of carrying franked
political mail, the postal account
would have shown a surplus of more
than $1,000,000' instead rof a deficit:1 of
$1,781,000. And this vurplna I have
indicated would have been developed,
notwithstanding the 'fact that the
compensation; of posCl .employes - was
Increased during'' the fear i by an ag
gregate ; oi? woo,fm '3 ; ;

Lminnu.iiL.iiiL.
Prof. W. A. Byran,, of ihe College

of Hawaii will , lecture before the
Church, club in the Davies Memorial
building this evening on the subject
of "Commission Form of Government
for Our City" The address Is to deal
with an exceedingly live topic and the
attendance promises to be large.

As its title implies. Professor Bry-

an's address will clear away many of
the clouds of doubt anent the pro-
posed charter for Honolulu, and
throw light on what other citie3
somewhat similarly situated have
done and are doing to bring them
selves into the foremost ranks of pro--J

gress. ' -f
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The pushful characteristics of the
Japanese are illustrated, Bays a (Jape
Town correspondent, by the arrival
there of an emissary from Osaka, who
is about to make a: tour throughoot
South Africa, for- - the purpose of pro--

TI
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Romance of Honolulu That Ever

$ 1 oOO

Young Building

.Biffest Featore
IT?

sf "... j

Bad Acts

moting direct trade-- between his 'coun-
try and" South Africa. When he' re-

turns to Japan he intends to publish
a book in fulfillment of the commis
sion with which ho has been intrusted

hi3 .A',-- . V.by government

-"
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GREAT!

"The signing of the protocol" of the
armistice between the Balkan states
and Turkey has been postponed in or-

der that the Greek delegate may .get
authority from- - his government to

'. -
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